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"tX the Department of Commerce X of the rebels in this city in the smug they returned home early today
relatives or those interested.
door a note,
headquarters at Santa Fe and X with more speeches the addresses he
the brunt ot the battle with the
:X and Labor and member of the X gling of munitions of war. The arrest found pinned on the front
to get into the game early for X made on a trip through Illinois sever waterway today. Except for the Reel-foDon't strike a match." In an upstairs
tX Committees on District Colum- - X was made after the officers had dis
Secre- - X al months ago.
-the election this fall.
and the house
body,
embankment, which went out
'.X bia. Geological Survey, Pacific X covered secreted in Harris' car. a room was. Halls
.
. ..
- uGovernor Judson Harmon of Ohio late
W. Clark will be X
Herbert
Didier
Robbed
Store
The
store
tary
a
of
uu
irom
with
gas
filled
was
yesterday, all main levees are
jei
tx Islands, Porto Rico, Patents X arge quantity ol rifle cartridges and
X will not enter the contest in the
in charge.
His motive ior suiciue ia Adolph Didier at Belen was robbed of
X

The following named were
notaries public by Governor W. C.
aicDonald yesterday: John W. Turner, Santa Rita, Grant county; Max
Weiss, San Rafael, Valencia county;
Antonio Pacheco, Los Alamos, San
.Miguel county; 'Wallace H. Birkhead,
Rosa.
The following appointments of Uniwas anted States commissioners
nounced by Judge Pope today: L. L.
Klinefelter, Obar; A. Paul Siegel,
V. Arthur Jones, Nara
IVara Visa:
Visa; A. J. Nisbet, Roswell; J. R.
Darnell, Elida. The appointment of
Chester A. Hunker as referee in bankruptcy for San Miguel and Mora
counties was also recorded.
Federal Court.
The Federal Court went In session
for a short time this morning with
Judge William H. Pope on the bench
and Harry F. Lee, clerk, in attendance. Besides a number of unimportant motions, a plea of guilty was en
tered by C. Archuleta to an indict
ment recently returned by the federal
grand jury in which he was charged
with selling liquor to the Indians of
the Jicarilla Apache reservation. Sentence will probably be passed late
this afternoon or Monday.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
were recorded for the past week in
the local land office: S. M. Mann,

(By Special Leased Wire to N;w Mexican)
Washington, D. C, April 6. Secretary of the Interior Fisher, in an interview today, urged the
of President Taft. He said in

By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
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The generating
plant is to be erected on the flat opFACE
posite the flour mill end a power line PIMPLES
and is to be built to Santa Fe and AlbuDiapepsin Stops Fermentation
Ends Worst Case of Dyspepsia
querque, Taos, Cimarron and Raton.
in Five Minutes.
The deal involves quarter of a million
CAUSED GREA
dollars.
monot
now
this
get some
Why
You
ment, and forever rid yourself of
D1SFIGUR E
Stomach trouble and Indigestion? A
dieted stomach gets the blues and
PERSONAL MENTION
grumbles. Give it a good eat, then
ForThree Long Years. Suffered Great
to
di
take Pape's Diapepsin
start the
Deal. Cuticura Soap and Ointment
gestive juices working. There will be
R.
&
D.
has
D.
Shea
W.
G.,
of the
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or returned from a
to the San Luis
Brought Marvelous Results. In
trip
eructations of undigested food; no valley.
Few Weeks Cured
a
like
Completely.
In
of
lead
the
feeling
lump
wife returned
Fred
and
Chavez
Mr.
Goods. Always
or
headache
sick
stomach
heartburn,
"I was troubled with acne for three Ion?
and diziness, and your food will not from Santa Fe after several days vis- years.
My face was the only part affected,
ferment and poison your breath with it. Willard Record.
but it caused great disfigurement, also
W. H. Dearstyne, a paper salesman
nauseous odors.
suffering and loss of sleep.
of Denver, is a visitor in the city and
At first there appeared red,
Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50
hard pimples which later
cents for a large case at any drug a guest at the Palace.
contained white matter.
I
J. A. Chapman left yesterday for
suffered a great deal caused
store here, and will relieve the most
will
a
few
Fe
in
the
was
Santa
I
a
he
where
spend
by
itching.
obstinate case of Indigestion and Upstate of perplexity when
days. Willard Record.
set Stomach in five minutes.
the streets or anywalking
H. O. Snyder, the insurance man of
There is nothing else better to take
where before the public.
"I used pills and other
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the Pueblo, is a visitor in Santa Fe and
remedies but they failed comstomach and intestines, and, besides, is stopping at the Palace.
Southern Comer Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
pletely. I thought of giving
O. J. Durand, and D. M. Scott, lite up when nothing would help, but something
PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS cne single dose will digest and preWITH
ALL CASH
me to try the Cuticura Soap and Ointpare for assimilation into the blood insurance men of Albuquerque, are told
ment. I sent for a Cuticura Booklet which I
all your food ffie same as a sound, guests at the Montezuma.
read carefully. Then J bought some Cuticura
Rev. B. Z. McCollough, A. B. Cray-cra- Soap and Ointment and by following the
healthy stomach would do it.
and Dr. Miller have returned directions I was relieved in a few days. I
When Diapepsin works, your stomused Cuticura Soap for washing my face,
ach rests gets itself in order, cleans from a visit to Truchas, Rio Arriba and
applied the Cuticura Ointment morning
up and then you feel like eating county.
and evening. This treatment brought marMrs. Jake Levy and son David, and velous results so I continued with it for a
when you come to the table, and what
few weeks and was cured completely.
I can
Joe Pino, returned home after spendyou eat will do you good.
say that the Cuticura Remedies
Absolute relief from all Stomach ing a week in Albuquerque visiting truthfully
are not only all, but more than they claim
to be." (Signed) G. Baumel, 1015 W. 20th
Misery is waiting for you as soon as friends and relatives.
Chicago, 111., May 28, 1911.
you decide to take a little Diapepsin.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the state Place,
For more than a generation Cuticura RemSole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Tell your druggist that you want mounted police, left Albuquerque fo; edies
have afforded the most economical
Pape's Diapepsin, because you want Estancia yesterday where he will tes- treatment for affections of the skin and scalp.
A
cake
of Cuticura Soap (25c.) and a box of
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages to become
thoroughly cured this tify in cases before the court now in

The Little Store

NO INDIGESTION

OR
SICK, UPSET STOMACH

6, 1912.

10,000 horsepower.

11

I

of the Superior

Again Reminds

Quality and Large Variety of the

" Soltaire "

the Leader

WINTER

C

b

ft

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

WORK YOUR GARDEN WITH TOOLS YOU BUY FROM US AND
THEY WON'T ALWAYS BE BREAKING.
WE "RAKE" THE MARKET FOR THE BET GARDEN TOOLS
AND HARDWARE MADE.
WE "HOE OUR ROW" BY GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS
GOOD
HARDWARE FOR THEIR GOOD MONEY.

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

-

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

lI r?rCII

T?f
UGrV

Phone Black

45

lUKl

1

45

J. CRICHTON

R.

Dawson,
Yankee,

Oakdale.

Pinon,
Cedar,

SAWED WOOD
Near Union Depot.

333 HICKOX STREET,

PHONE, RED 100.

Wells Fargo & Co, Express
General Express Forwarders

Q

TO

All

Parts

of The World

Cut-Of-

Purchasing Weils
SjJVP MfiflPV and ,nconvenience
JdfC
iUUllCj Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler'

ff

Checks and Foreign Money Orders

"counte0

S., Canada, Mexico

U

Tkrouxtlut

Phono 14.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

D. BARNES,

Agent.

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

CHICHESTER S PILLS

MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

First-Clas- s

Phone Main

LIVERY RIGS.

S

J.

1J9

R. CREATH,

--

AND

SIGN
PAINTING

W.r;?rSilve,ig,
and Brass

I

ACfI0N

The New MexiSociety Stationery
can Printing Company have on hand
and can make up promptly the latest
forms in society stationery. The new
size correspondence cards, etc. Or
ders taken for engraved and embossed work. Several lines to make
your selection from.

AR ANTEED

305 San Francisco Street.

M

IH
l

y

JULIUS MURALTER

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Milwaukee, Wis., April 6. Receivers were today appointed for the
Company, by Judge Sanborn
of the United States district court.
The receivers are D. W. Call, president of the company, and General
Otto H. Falk, of this city, a manufacturer and president of the Merchants
The
and Manufacturers Association.
appointments were made on the application of the First National and
Wisconsin National banks here, both
creditors of the company, and W. W.
Apologized for Being Drunk "NoNichols, of New York, a bondholder
tice I wish to apologize for any trans- and
stockholder.
gressions I may nave been guilty of
while under the influence of liquor,
Show Starts at 7:45 Sunday at the
and if my friends will forgive these
Elks'.
transgressions, I will never again
to-a drop of intoxicating liquor.
Christ Denison." Christian Denison
ARE SICKLY
walked into a newspaper
office
at
Belleville, 111., and said he wanted to
Mothers who value their own comput in the above notice that he had fort and the welfare of their children,
quit drinking.
should never be without a box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Big Power Project.
for use throughout the season." They
W. M. Woody has completed
arbreak up Colds, Relieve Feverishness,
rangements for utilizing the power of Constipation,
Disorders,
Teething
the Rio Grande in Wamsley's Canon, Headache and Stomach Troubles. Used
Taos county. He will build a flume
by Mothers for 22 years. THESE
from Cieneguilla to the bridge, about POWDERS NEVER FAIL. Sold by all
two and a half miles. It will be conDrug Stores, 25c. Don't accept any
structed of rock and cement.
This substitute. Sample mailed FREE. Adwill give a fall of 96 feet and develop dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Albuquerque Woman Recovers JewCommencement
The els After the Denver police departPrograms
New Mexican Printing Company have ment and officials of the Pullman Car
received the new samples of embossed Company had spent several hours
and engraved commencement program searching for diamond rings valued at
covers. The line is beautifully gotten $500, the property of Mrs. J. M.
of Albuquerque,
up with the latest patterns and dewhich she
signs. Samples will be mailed upon thought she had left on a Pullman car
request to any one Interested. Make at Denver, Mrs. Pettingill discovered
the jewelry in her night gown in which
your selections early.
she had retired at the Albany Hotel
at Denver.

POINTING
ff JEW MLXIUaN
Local Agents fo:
I SlefecSWcruicke

y
f

Phone Black

The Tailor

"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A

Desk Unit with few or
many Book Units as desired.
desk and bookcase ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac- tive. We want to show yo
its advantage and pod- bilitie& Civil, write or phone

CO.
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YOU CAN GET THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house.

Patronize home industry.

-

Leave orders

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

'SS.6'

FRANK M.JONES.

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern

at Lowest Rates.

Policies

REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call,

Or-

Or. Phone No. Red 76

Rubber Stamps.
WHEN

YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REJHEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

SAME

PRICE LIST.
1 5c
inches, toog
Stamp, not over 2
Each additional line on stamp
10c
One-liand not over 3
inches long. . 20c
Stamp, over 2
Each additional line oh stamp
15c
One-liand not over 5 inches long.... 25c
stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp
20c
One-li5
over
inches
inch
10c
Stamp,
long per
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
lf
over
inch in size, we charge for one Mae for cacti
lf
inch or fraction.
One-li- ne

1-

1-

ne

ne

-2

1- -2

-2

1-

-2

ne

one-ha-

one-ha-

DATES, ETC.
inch
any town and date, for
inch
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
Regular Line Dater month, day and year,
inch....
Regular Line Dater month, day sad year,
inch....
Defiance Model Band Dater
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp aad Weed Cut
Pearl Check Protector
Local Dater

1- -2

1- -3

SELF-INKIN11-2-

3--4,

15

cts;

x4

1- -4,

35

cts;

1- -4

x 9, 85 cts.

-4

1-

-8

STAMP PAD5.

G

x2

1-

2x3
3

3--4,

25
60

cts ;

cts;

2
4

1- -2,
1--

x7

All colors. Stamp Pad Ink, 25

2,

50c
50c
35c
25c
1.5
1.50

jjq

25 cts;
75 cts;

cts per bottle.

Will clean, press, repair

FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,

Gents' "Garments at

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

or

alter Ladies' and

and Gents' Custom

Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in some of the largest
cities in Europe
101

ant America.

Washington

Avenue.

Phone Black 223.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

at

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

2
4

Pet-tingi- ll

PAUL P. LACASSACiNE,

a

Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

AUTOMOBILE,

CARRIAGE,

310 San

Phone 14

Why Import Mineral Water t

J

J.

It

If Ito Hardware We Have

32--

Phone Black

1

Cuticura Ointment (50c.) are often sufficient.
time.
session.
Although sold throughout the world, a liberal
book on the skin,
Remember, if your stomach feels
C. E. Burton, of Dowagiac, Michisample of each, with
out of order and uncomfortable now, gan, a lumberman with large inter- will be sent free, on application to Pottt
&
Chem. Corp., Dept. 28A, B is'""
you can surely get relief in five
ests in this section, arrived in the Drug
city yesterday, and is a guest at the CLEVER ESCAPED FEDERAL
Palace.
PRISONER IS CAUGHT.
MAIDEN FAIR, MAIDEN FAIR.
Mrs. Josephine W. Dudrow, her litA blue snood in the hair,
tle son and the maid, have returned J G.
Lyman, Swindler, Twice Escaped
Maiden fair, maiden fair,
from California where they spent the
From Custoday, Is in Jail
On Easter you must wear.
winter. They are now stopping at the
at Albuquerque.
Maiden fair, maiden fair.
Hotel.
Palace
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
And then you'll find the way
The Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, of AlbuAlbuquerque, N. M., April 7. L. B.
To a glorious Easter day.
querque, presiding elder of the Meth- Thronet, who
permitted John Grant
For a lover'll come to woo
odist church, in New Mexico, arrived
Panama swindler, to escape
Lyman,
you, true, I say.
is
stopin the city last evening and
from the federal authorities in Alameping at the Palace.
da, California, September 24, 1911,
A yellow garter,
Dr. M. D. Light, who is one of the and who
later escaped from custody
That's for luck,
three members of the state board of in Kalamath
Falls, Oregon, by digging
For luck and lover true.
the
in
education engaged
compiling
his way out of jail, is in jail at AlbuThe yellow band
state school laws, returned to his
on
querque, having been arrested
Will sure command
home in Aztec for a short visit.
Mills Ranch. Mora county. New MexLuck and a sweetheart too.
William L. McClure, who owns an
noon.
Corah Moore.
interest in the Thomas ranch near ico, Wednesday
covered with a gun by
was
Thornet
evBonanza, arrived in the city last
Deputy United State Marshall Jim
ening and is stopping at the Monte- Smith of Albuquerque.
Pitts- zuma.
in
McClure
lives
Mrs.
THE STATE
"If I had seen you first I' would
burg, Pa.
killed you and then killed myhave
Dr. Walter Mayes, an osteopathic
was Thornet's remark, when arself,"
physician of Magdalena, arrived in rested. He will be taken to Sau FranMcCabes Lose Wardrobe.
the Capital yesterday afternoon and is
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCabe, former
a guest at the Palace. Dr. Mayes at- cisco tomorrow.
ward
ly of Santa Fe, lost their entire
tended the medical hearing before the STATEMENT OF THE CONNECT!
robe in a fire at Taos this week. A
House Committee yesterday.
INSURANCE CO. OF
mouse nibbling a match started the
CUT FIRE
County Superintendent Manuel Ma
flames.
HARTFORD, CONN., JAN. 1. 1912.
in
the
of
arrived
Mora
county,
drid,
$1,000,000.00
Cash Capital
city last evening, and is in consulta4,058,783.74
Wages of Coal Miners Raised The tion with State Superintendent Alvan Reserve for
341,021.28
All outstanding claims...
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company has N. White
in regard to school
today
2,117,286.39
Net surplus
raised the wages of coal miners five matters
Mora
county.
effecting
cents a ton in the southern ColorauO
Dr. C. L. Parso'ns, member of the
$7,517,091.41
Total assets
coal fields. About 1,200 men are benstate osteopathic board, arrived in the STATEMENT OF GERMANIA FIRE
efited.
afternoon
is
and
regiscity yesterday
INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK,
JANUARY 1, 1912.
f
The Santa Fe rail- tered at the Palace. He attended the
Colmor
House Cash
$1,000,000.00
Capital
road has begun "work on the Colmo medical hearing before the
yesterday Premium reserve
3,278,727.22
Cut-Ofrom Dodge City, Kansas, to Committee on judiciary
afternoon.
All outstanding claims...
284,286.80
Colmor, Mora county, but will for ue
of
U. S. Hollister, a leading resident
Net surplus
2,289,631.94
present construct only 60 miles to
Denver, who is much interested in
Hupaton, Kansas.
Santa Fe and archaeology, and well
Total assets
6,852,645.96
known as the author of an authorita- Surplus to policy holders $3,289,631.94
Ten Miles of Ditch.
is
tive work on Navajo blankets,
George M. Neal, engineer, has reNATIONAL IN
NORTHWESTERN
turned to Taos from Santa Fe, and spending a few days in Santa Fe with
who
SURANCE CO. OF MILWAUKEE,
ctnrt huilrlinp' t An milpfl of main J. E. Hannum of Albuquerque,
WIS., January 1, 1912.
ditch for the Orchard and Land Com- - represents the Continental Oil Com
in New Mexico.
Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00
pany. About $45,000 is to be expend- - pany
Arthur j. P. Robinson, state mana- Conflagration reserve . . . 500,000.00
ed as a starter.
2,977.200.01
ger of the Brotherhood of American Reserve for
98,093.74
Yeoman, with headquarters at Santa Reserve for losses
Vocant Man Burned Out.
three days in the city last All other claims
133,876.39
C. J. Husky, of Vocant, Chaves coun- - Fe, spent
week in the interest of this splenuid Net surplus
1,506,757.87
'
for home Satur-Husk-y
.
was the only one in the house organization, leaving
Total assets
$6,215,928.01
morning. Mr. Robinson will re
when the coal-oi- l
lamp exploded. The day to Penasco on
and inL. A. HARVEY, Agent,
turn
Saturday
house and furniture were destroyed.
class in that city. He
Santa Fe, N. M.
The loss was about $1,000 with $500 stall a large
expects to come to Taos again soon.
insurance.
Taos Valley Record.
Vernon L. Sullivan, formerly terriIn
Room-BRAND.
Mrs.
Had to Disrobe
Court
for a
lMlleal Ask your 111
torial
engineer, now with the Orient
Aniceto Martinez, a young
lHamo ndltranrlAN
and with headquarters at Fort
1'lila In Kod and iold metallicYV
sealed with Blue Ribbon.
woman, had to take o.i her waist, skirt road,
boxes,
and Buena Vista, Texas, is
Take no other. Iluy of your r
and stockings in justice of the peace aStockton
Vruaplxt.
friends
visitor
Fe
Santa
greeting
IMAM ON II It It A Ml 1ML1.H. for Itn
court at TrinLdad, being found guilty
years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable
of whom he has a host.
of having stolen them end was led
n RV riRllfifilSTS FVFRYWHESF
SOI
M. A. Stanton, manager of the Elks'
away covered by an overcoat loaned
went to Albuquerque yestertheater,
her by Constable Harry Lewis.
day.
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
Nathan Jaffa, former secretary of
Two Murderers Found Guilty.
state, arrived in Albuquerque yester
EXPRESS LINE.
Francisco Granado was convicted of day from Roswell to attend a meeting
murder in the first degree at Socorro 0f the regents of the New Mexico TJnt
50166
for the killing of Manager Freeman
versity, which will probably elect a
and Bookkeeper Clark at Mogollon. successor to President E. McQueen Leave Orders at Oxford Club Saloon.
Jose Sanchez y Armijo was found Gray today.
guilty of murder in the second degree for killing Florencio Sanchez at ALLIS-CALMERS COMPANY
Aragon.
IN HANDS OF RECEIVERS.

WOODY'S HACK LINE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 60c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South.
Bounds Trains.
.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival off
the north bound train and arrives at '
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any ether
Good cover
hacks and food
way.
BOARD BY THE W EEK $5.00 teams. Fare $5.00 round
trip. Team,,
Preach Noodle Order JOc. a dlsa,
furnished commerc'il men to take In
Kaw York Chop Sua? 60. the surrounding towns. WtroKnbuds.
Station.
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GOOD

Legislators
Listen

MRS. F.'cGILL

the Real Facts In Regard to
Her Case and Tells How She

The following were elected
of the New Mexico Good
Roads Association this week: A. B.

Suffered.

SL
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WAR
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ments.

Gives

!

ITALY'S

Gives Vte of Thanks to D. A. P.. for
Placing Santa Fe Trail Monu- -

DOWN

RQ9CE

ROADS ASSOCIATION
NAMES

ST.

It is Bringing to the Surface
Many Interesting

!

FIRST

Health is the foundation of all good
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes precautions to preserve her
health and strength through the period of child bearing. She remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the suffering and dangers of
such occasions. This every woman
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so long
in use, and accomplished so much
's in no Bense aa experi- good' tnat

NATIONAL

BANK

OF SANTA FE

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
E. N. Pure!-McMillon. Bernalillo;
Colfax; W. M. Atkinson, Chaves; H.
IN NEW MEXICO.
B. Holt, Dona Ana; Dr. F. Y. Doepp,
Eddy; W. B. Walton, Grant; Celso
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
Baca, Guadalupe; Dr. R. C. Hoffma. SCIENCE
OF
VULCANGLOSY
V.
CotC.
J.
N.
Luna:
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
Tully. Lincoln;
ton. McKinley; Remigio Lopez, Mora;
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
,
George J. Wolfinger, Otero; Donald Women
Declaim Vehementlv
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
Stewart, Quay; W. E. Lindsey, Rooseof money to all parts of the civilized world on as
General
transfers
the
for
best
is
Suffrage
It
D.
results.
T.
Against
Rio
C.
S.
Burns,
produces
Arriba;
velt;
external application and so penetrating
for Men.
terms as are given by any
liberal
Cameron, San Juan; Juan l)o:ninguez,
j in
its nature as to thoroughly lubricate
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welcomed.
have finished my day's work."
pearances to good men and women day.
Hickman, Ky., April 6. A rescue
Mr. Cassidy's Indians,
But I cannot say, "I have
are contained in the New
especially
of twenty men with twelve boats
Testament,
Of
500 young men chosen to repreparty
the
life."
Indian
finished my
and the
My days
uui uecatise He still- lives in Hi
departed
today on a relief train to
colleges,
four
including
next
x:Snt
colleges
work will begin the
i.uicii anu in tne hearts of His study of Goe Cheta, or Juan Pino, take off many persons said to be maof
and Mechanic Arts, at
the
of
have
governor
present
morning. The tomb is not a X a Y.Agriculture
cmiciren.
Tesuque,
He
is
the "Living One, who
rooned on house tops, moored ratts
M. C. A. convention, 180, in anwas dead, but behold, He is alive for attracted a great deal of attention. and
blind alley; it is a thorough- - X
tree
in the Reelfoot section.
swer
to
questions
X
The
carefully
on
of
the
the
prepared,
closes
Indian
with the No definitetops
fare. It
twilight;
picture
evermore."
Because He lives
we
news of loss of life has
declared
that
beto
intended
X
they
white
blanket whose titjle is "Qui been
it opens with the dawn.
Nve are
a,DU.
received.
perfectly sure of Bono?" is
Victor Hugo. X come lawyers; 150 wanted to be some mat. And so, we who
and so lifelike that
are alive to I
kind of civil, mechanical or mining
The water covers the country ten
waited
to
for
move
him,
He
away.
nave even greater evidences of
engineer; 90 desired to be physicians; leans against an adobe wall, the bright miles wide and fifty miles long. This
CO ministers of the
'woi.ncLi.iuu, ana more sure sunshine
10 missiongospel;
making- nis white
blanket will be increased greatly, it is believtor
ground
REPORT
belief,
than
first
the
LUCERO'S
rfi.
SFCRETARY
aries; and one a breeder of blooded ciples whose
hours. Flood
look even whiter. One moccasined ed, within twenty-fou- r
hearts
overflowed with
The report of Secretary of State livestock, and his ambition was greet- joy as
foot rests against the other and he refugees in this town had cause for
told
the
they
wondrous news
cheer last night when the outside
Antonio Lucero shows that during the ed with a loud guffaw. Nearly all of ine Lora
has risen indeed, and hath seems just ready to move away. The world
a the 500 came from humbler
began to respond to appeals for
homes, appeared unto Simon."
contrast of the white blanket over
past three years there has been
n om iarms and small towns.
his black hair and brown face is very help. One check for $2,200 came
Why
gradual decline in corporation filings
in New Mexico, just as there has been should people wonder that the cost BRITISH MINERS
effective.
The face is a character from Louisville: Mayfield sent sever
ARE
carloads of bedding and clothing,
a cessation of extensive Tailroad of living is high, when the dwindling OFFICIALLY ORDERED
in itnelf, so truly are the feastudy
TO WORK.
hnilfiinz the nast few years. In 1909, number of producers must support an
tures and even the minute wrinkles ana three wagon loads of provisions
thpre were 272 corporation filings re ever increasing lot of men and worn-- Resumption Will Be
drawn, while the whole gives the ex- and bedding were received from Fulen who are consumers only.
two more from Union City and
Complete After
presenting capitalization of $116,139,;
pression of the Indian looking, wait ton,
Easter
Holidays, It is
one irom woodland Mills.
125Tents
in 1910 there were 211 tilings
and
the
man
white
ing
watching
but
Thought.
in; A LITTLE SERMON ON THE RES
never moving himself "Qui Bono?" j have been stretched'on the grounds of
with capitalization of $106,420,500;
the Carnegie library and in open
URRECTION.
1911 there were 187 filings with capita
(Ey Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) he says.
fields in the southern part of the
(By the Rev. J. w. Heal.)
lization of $97,785,500. The fees paw
dty
Everyone knots' Juan Pino and for the white people and
London, April 6. The miners' federfolModern thought does not readily acthe negroes,
ia 1909 were $14,437.CG, the year
Mr.
has
ation
him
Cassidy
with
his
caught
today
the
recommenaccepted
.are
as
in
true
that
which
cept
another
last
quartered
is not in ac- dation
settlement
year
lowing $13,753.10 and
of the executive
happy smile. Juan has a
committee accustomed
the outskirts. Refugees range in
the secretary personally retain- cordance with the customary order of that the men
red scarf twisted in his black hair and in
should
resume
from
work
as
a
few weeks to eighty
ages
his fees. events. It is suspicious of anything
a gray blanket with red stripes drawn
ing $3,882 last year as
which seems contrary .to natural law. the result of the recent ballot and the
years.
In 1909, there were 399 notaries apchin.
his
about
can
up
One
almost
miners
will
be ordered to return to
Yet this spirit is not quite so modern
Health conditions are uniformly
him say "Como le va, amigo?"
pointed, in 1910 there were appointed as
it might seem, for after all, what the pits forthwith. There was a fur- hear
good. Two of the latest acquisitions
341, and last year 309. All these figas
he
looks
at
you and smiles, while to the
ther
to the number of
refugees camp are a mother
ures are significant whether they be is it but the spirit of the old Hebrew minersaccession
in the collieries in his eyes follow you all about the and child, rescued yesterday from a
working
who
philosopher,
generof
the
after
reflection
made
a
as
having
room.
regarded
a pretty wide study of natural phe- various districts of the United Kinglog floating in the river. The last
al dullness and decline in trade nomena
Mr. Vierra has a group of thirty family to leave Doreno,
After the Easter holiand human life, came to the dom today.
Missouri, was
throughout the United States because conclusion
that "that which hath been days, it is thought there will be an paintings on the north wall, ranging taken from the second story window.
of agitation against corporate wealth,
from "The Deep Sea," with the lone Opposite Craig's
Landing, seven peror whether they be merely a local is now; and that which is to be hath almost complete resumption of work. ship in a desolate
waste of a blue sons have erected a tent on a raft and
in Miners Ranks.
been?"
already
New
Split
in
of
distrust
manifestation
The ancients were not so credulous! London, April 6. The decision of green heavy sea, with the white spume declare they will live in It until the
Mexico, its resources, its people and as
was reached after a of the waves breaking here and there waters subside.
many suppose. There were always tne
its laws. This much is certain, the
to
cwo
ana
nours
40,000 Will Be Homeless.
naiI
them some who "had to oe
controversy whic.i tne "The Edge of the Desert" showing
present legislature can do much to among
parched,
shrubs Washington, D. C, April 6. After
confidence in New Mexi- shown'-- when anything out of the or was intensely bitter, the extremists
happened among them. Quite cnarging executive pusillanimity in growing in the dry brown sand, suck- a talk with President Taft today Major
co, by passing only sane laws, by en- dinary
a
few
of
this practical,
recommending that the men resume ing in the moisture of the last water-hol- e General Leonard Wood, chief of .staff,
to
couraging capital and enterprise
in the desert. There is a very predicted that more than 40,000
work
before the district boards had
of
way
perthinking were among our
develop natural resources, and refusLord's followers. They were by no yielded to the miners' schedule of good view of the Taos pueblo with sons would be made homeless and
harto
intended
statutes
enact
to
ing
the
in
river
more
the
means
minimum
than
10,000 others would have
foreground, the back
wages. The moderates, howwilling to accept everything
ass railroads, capital and corporathey heard concerning Him without ever, carried the day, arguing that view of San Miguel church with two to be fed as a result of the Missistions.
women going down the sippi river flood. General Wood based
investigation and proof. So when the with 60,000 men already working, and
An important tatniration or the re- women
came running to the Apostles with double that number ready to re street, the sand cliffs at Chimayo, the his prediction on reports received
port is that which shows the probable on the morning of the
sume work Monday, it would be hope- church at Laguna, '.he Pecos river, and from army officers now in the field.
resurrection, less to
fixed expenses of the new state durNo Damage at St. Louis.
the
attempt to carry on the war. Dusk at Tesuque. There are three or
bringing
news
of
glad
our
Lord's
toThe sum
ing legislative years.
St. Louis, Mo., April 6. The Mis- landtriumph, over death, they at first The resolution accepting the recom four scenes of a snow-ladetal will exceed $300,000 for salaries, bluntly refused to
carried by 440 to 125 scape and the contrast between the sissippi river gauge registered 30.7
believe.
"Their mendation A was
...
legislature and contingent expenses, words seemed to them as idle
vue- committee
tuiu IVsent in- warm red glow of the setting sun on feet here today. The river is ei.
uica,
tales,
and does not take into consideration and
structions
where the pected to remain between 30.5 feet
the
believed
of the snow and the chill
they
ordering
them
not."
resumption
The
the outlay for state institutions ex- two disciples who
work. Some of the extremists threat night shadows have already fallen is and 31. feet for several da,ys. The:
to
journeyed
cepting the penitentiary, nor the
Mississippi is rising from Keokuk
although they had heard the en that the miners in the north, who very effective.
many other expenses including inter- report, gave
A small panel that Mr. Vierra has Iowa, and the Missouri, which emp
still have plenty of funds will break
all
up
and
were
hope;
to
est, that will swell the total
not reassured until the Lord Himself away from the Federation and refuse just recently finished will have an ties into the Mississippi north of
a year, or twenty-fivper cent drew near and talked with them.
to resume work until the minimum especial interest to Santa Fe
also showed a slieht rise tndav
people. here,
more than under the territorial form
Peter and John explained the empty wage schedules have been granted. It is called "The Conquerors'' and pic- Although both rivers am ahnva the
As The constitution tomb, but do
of government.
not seem to have believ- This would mean, it is said, a breach tures the scene of the taking of Santa danger mark, no great damage has
limits the tax rate, it is up to the leg- ed until
in the solidarity of the miners fed Fe by the Spaniards.
saw the linen
In the back- Deen done- they
which
means
islators to devise
by
eration which has enabled the col- ground the terraced adobe houses
that had been about His head, napkin
Missouri Receding.
not
lythe increased revenue needed may be ing with the other
liers to paralyze half the trade of the around the plaza, and the crowds of Kansas City, Mo., April 6. After
but
clothes,
still
raised.
Whether this is done by a wrapped turban-lik- e
(as the Greek United Kingdom for the last month, Indians in their red blankets are lit reaching a depth of 22.6 feet ahnvo
horizontal raise of assessment rates
P by the sunset
lying, that is, in such a way causing misery to millions of persons
glow, while in the low water mark, the Missouri river
or by such devises as an inheritance means)
as to convince them that no human at a cost to the colliers themselves foreground the sun just catches the became stationary today. All other
tax, it is well to discuss- every propo- hand Bad taken the
of $50,000,000.
tops of the banners the Spanish horse- streams here were falllnsr
body away.
sition thoroughly so that whatever Thomas,
men carry. The Franciscan monks in believed the Missouri would
provoked
it
would
(as
begin to
seem)
action is taken may be the wisest I'y the
their black robes, raise the cross recede tonight.
persistence of those who de- DO SUN'S RAYS EFFECT
under existing circumstances.
clared that they had seen the Trri
Cairo Levees Firm.
EFFICIENCY OF WIRELESS. while the Spanish, Conquistadores
take the land from the red blanketed
determined not to allow himself to be
Cairo, 111.,
April 6. The river
deceived, and so he said, "except I (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) Indian chiefs.
SOMETHING ACHIEVED.
r
gauge registered
feet here
'
shall
see in His hands the print of
The reported defeat of Socialism !n
today a rise of 'A feet in twenty-fou- r
Paris, April 6. A series of noteMilwaukee is at least a victory for in- the nails, and put my finger into the worthy experiments in wireless tele- REBELLION
IS
NOT POPULAR. hours and the greatest height that Is
telligent politics, and this victory is print of the nails, and thrust my hands graphy are to be tried in Paris on
predicted that the riverrf ifm' Ohio.
to be credited to what has been into His side, I will not believe." He April 16 during an eclipse of he sun
and the Mississippi will reach here.
'Continued rom Katre One.)
was given the
s
shrewdly branded the
of the
Aitnougn tne city is surrounded by
opportunity to satisfy which vkill obscure
HIS QOUDIS.
Sun's rays. It has been noticed by several rifles. The country through water, no alarm is felt by the resiparty.
Now these men were not credulous. scientists that the distance over which the lines of the Southern Pacif- dents. The levees remain firm, each
The
individuals in every
community do not care a fig for party They had to be convinced "by many which wireless messages can be des- ic of Mexico run is alive with rebel- foot of them being watched by paid
lious bands. There have been but and volunteer workers. The
in comparison with the common good. proofs" that Jesus really did rise from patched varies greatly
according to
The Socialists in Milwaukee have the dead, before they believed. There the time of day and the direction. A few outbreaks so far, however.
stage of the river made it 1.8 feet
compelled the partisans of both Re- can be no question as to their sin- message sent by rapid vibrations
higher than ever before. The river
Rebels Respect the Flag.
publican and Democratic ranks to be- cerity and good faith. Their witness which will not carry more than seven
Me'x., April 6. In the battle now is ten feet above the general
Parral,
come nonpartisan; and this reforma- is as strong and convincing as any hundred miles during the day, can be between rebels and
federals various level of the city. After the levees
Wfirn maffo tlio Mtv
ffll,,1 U n ii,
tion, in the nature of the situation, human evidence could possibly be. s'nt two or three times that distance parts of the city were
WbJ woe
lu ftttX
But all this took place nearly 2000 at sunset, especially toward the Banco Minero is iburned.damaged. The the
will be permanent.
stage of the river. Mosf
When the
The Socialists in Milwaukee consti-- ' years ago, and in the absence of other South. When slower vibrations
ro iioerals entered the city, they found of the houses are on high , foundatute more than
of the voters Proof which we ourselves can test, J used, it can be transmitted further, t completely looted
Fo'reienera mt tions and if the water shnnlH hrpnif
me looting was done by Villa's defend- through the levees v
lueir cviueuce is uuuug tue sa;,
uviiuuiiwouii u'lf "
over,
vi
j
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the city it would not reach the sec- Frank Karrick, a 14 year old boy,,
ond floors of the greater part of the was sentenced by Judge George Armhomes.
strong today to be shot, May 22.
Break in Louisiana Levee.
Young Karrick came home from
Baton Rouge, La., April 6. The school and discovered Sirmay burgfirst break in the Louisiana levee was larizing the house. When the boy
reported today on the Atchafalaya attempted to call for help, Sirmay
river in West Baton Rouge. The shot and killed him. The supreme
crevasse is reported more than 200: court denied an appeal for rehearing.
feet wide and water will flow on the
Atchafalaya lowlands, much of which! FIGHT BETWEEN CHINESE
is a swamp.
TROOPS SEEMS IMMINENT.
Taft Counsels Aid to Flood Sufferers.
Commanders of Warships-LanWashington, D. C, April 6. Presi- Foreign
dent Taft today sent letters to ChairMarines for Swatow
'
man Fitzgerald,, of the House approConsulates.
v
..".:
priations committed and Senator-elec- t
James of Kentucky,. bearing'on: relief (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexlcan
measures.Ior JhfiJUississippi flood sufwas
Swatow,.. China,. .April
. ..
ferers. General Ho, not General Wu Sum, as
w - ... . .
"I do not think it wise to make any first, reported, who , landed here at
of the head of 3,000 Cantonese troops
appropriations'" for' the' purpose
....
buying food and other supplies until yesterday. , ;
officers reach the ground and give us
The commanders of the United
some idea of the amount needed and States, the British and Japanese war-th- e
extent of the suffering and desti- - ships stationed here jointly requested
tution," said Mr. Taft in his letter to an interview with General Ho, today,
Mr. Fitzgerald. "Meantime,
The foreign corn-an- y
before which he refused.
appropriation is made,'' he con- - manders consequently sent marines
te
tinued, "the secretary of war.wjll.Ufltlihore and these now are
to use army supplies to what" ing the foreign consulates. The local
ever amount is immediately needed troops under the command of General
and I have no doubt that he has near Ling, who until General Ho's arrival,
at hand a sufficient amount to relieve, had full control of the city, now
suffering as can be relieved iuicupy the police stations. Their lead-th- at
way."
jers demand a heavy indemnity and
The letter to Senator-elec- t
James transportation to the city of Canton,
contained practically the same infor- - as conditions for the evacuation of
The chamber of commerce
mation.
j Swatow.
refuses to accede to these demands.
Milk River is Ugly.
Great Falls, Mont., April 6. Reports and hostilities between the Cantonese
from Glasgow indicate that the flood iand tne local forces are imminent.
situation there has grown more seri
ous. Milk river has risen eighteen
A MOTHER'S CARE.
A careful mother will not give her
inches since last night and is rising
an inch an hour. Reports from Nas- - child a medicine without knowing it
hua, below Glaseow. state that th is pure, contains no opiates, and
water has fallen at that point and it healing and curative qualities. Such,
is thought an ice gorge has formed a med'cine is Foley's Honey and Tar
between the two towns. Saco and Compound for croup, whooping cough,
Hinsdale report that the river still is ' bronchitis,- and all affections of
tnroat. chest, and lungs. Best and
Four feet of water is
in the streets on the South running
per-side o;salfest I0r children and grown
sons.- Contains no opiates.
;
For sale
i, ;
Uiasgow.
''
by all druggists.
Provisions Scarce.
.
Tiptonville, 'April 61 The people
met today to canvass the
New Mexican
Want aas always
provision
situation. The population is swelled bring results. Try it.
by hundreds of refugees and more are
coming. There are now provisions for
a week only in town but Memphis has
6.---

i

'

guard-hesita-

oc-su-

the-risin-

.

'

promised a boat load. There is no
dry ground left in Lake county, 128
square miles, except a strip running
from Cronneville to Tipton, six miles
long and tour wide. This is seven feet
above water now.
Government Will Aid.
Washington, D. C, April ,G. The
war department will move as'
as possible to take care of the rapidly
homeless and needy in the flooded districts
Brigadier General Potts at Chicago!
temporarily commanding the Central
Division, will have direct cnarge of
tne oistnoution ot supplies and tents.
It was said that probably many companies of United States troops eventually would have to be sent to the
Mississippi Valley to assist in the distribution and to help preserve order.
As quartermaster department officials of the field call for troops
they
will be dispatched in small detachments.
General Wood said the National Red Cross intended to send
scores of settlement workers into fae"
flooded country to help in caring for
the homeless and also to see that
those able to work do not impose on

EGGS FOR BATCHING
S. C. While Leghorns, 13 Eggs, $1.00
I.GO
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 13 "
Fancy Fresh Table Eggs, doz. .40

W.LINDHARDT,

125

Palace Ave.

S3Q

A Real
'

the government's charity.

SHORT SHIFT FOR UTAH
MURDERER OF SMALL BOY.

Guarantee

The material from which
Burroughs Adding Machines
are constructed is the best
for the purpose, regardless of
no trouble or ex,"st; and
pense are spared which will
improve their construction.
"It is the spirit of our
guaranty to give our customers a perfect machine. We
will at any time replace
any parts (ribbons excepted)
where It can be shown that
trouble is caused by poor

material or a
terial."

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 6.
Julius Sirmay, convicted of murdering

flaw in
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ma-

May we show you what it

means to you?

$12,-40-

Fed-rati-

on

TO CURE

A

COLD IN ONE DAY.

P.O. Box 702,

El

Paso, Texas.

Coronado Restaurant
Short Orders run Day

&

d

hard-heade- d

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
W. H. LONG, Sales Manager,

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets.
Druggists refund monpv if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature is on each box. 25c.

.

Furnished rooms in connection.

222 San Francisco Street

Regular Meals 25c.

Night.

Hot & Cold Baths.

,

::

Electric Lights

G. LL'PE HERRERA,

Prop
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Griffth's Low and HighTop.'Shoes
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B. TONNIES,
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"insurance for children

I

A COMBINATION OF PROTECTION AND INVESTMENT.

Children Insurance has become a very attractive proposition.
DO YOU KNOW

THE

RELIANCE

INSURANCE

COMPANY

THIS?
OF

PITTSBURG, PENN.

will insure a child from one year of age and upwards?
WELL, IT IS A FACT.
Boys up to tourteenl and girls up'to sixteen are insured on the Endowment
Plan and above these ages ON ALL OTHER POLICY CONTRACTS,
small annual payments create a fund that will be amply sufficient to takeThese
boy or girl through college, or enable them to enter business. You expend your
only
a trllle lor a lew years, and JUST THINK OF IT
You five them an Independent Start in Life. Donl you think it worth it ?
General Afents,
SANTA FE,
Capital City
NEW MEXICO,
Bank Building.

HALL & HALL

,

THE SAXTA FE NEW ilEXICAX, SANTA FE. X. II.

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1912.

UNITED STATES BANK

w

E

TRUST CO.

&

CAPITAL $50,900 00
"

Business

Does a General Banking

Your Patronage Solicited

(By Nan O'Neil, Phone Black 123.) material is given out to the seamstresses and then, of course, you
How Lent Originated.
The word Lent, or loaned, comes must have a small lunch after so
will
from the old English word to lend, much hard work ten courses
meaning to borrow without intention do. And you might affect slum work
of returning. In its present use Lent itoo. Have two dozen hungry children
is the six weeks of spring which are come in for a cup of tea and a thin
loaned from the rest of the year. The bread and butter sandwich apiece. Oh
custom comes from an bid French le- no, you must never think of having
gend which tells of the Devil coming your next door neighbor to tea, 1
to Father Time to pay taxes which know she may be very lonely, but
were all the Sundays of the year. you might meet her and have to speak
Since the Devil was a fallen angel j to her after Lent was over."
and had no time allotted to him for J "And I've just thought of something
his own use, except All Saints Day, for this gay younger daughter.
She
he begged that Father Time lend him must give a smart
dance
a few weeks in which to prove his oh, that will be all right if you say
After much pleading the the proceeds are to be given to chargenius.
Devil was granted six weeks in the ity a little Lenten dance my dear,
Of course, you can
spring, with the proviso that if he a masquerade.
let any one on earth know that that wear a gorgeous
costume be the
time had been given him, those six Queen of Sheba, or something simple
weeks would immediately return to and girlish like that. You must give
the good angels, who were Father up theaters, too that is the ones you
Time's favorite daughters.
.Iike. Go to see Isben and Shakedisguised speare and literature you must know
Accordingly the Devil
himself as a monk and came to earth enough about to avoid it in conversawalking barefoot and shrouded in a tion. But remember no musical com.;-die- s
or picture shows."
long brown robe and cowl. He went
from door to door on his way around
The six weeks were over too soon
the earth, crossing himself and and the Devil jerked off his cowl and
preaching penance. At one doorway hurried to Father Time.
he found a good German Frau making
"You have won," said Father Time,
butter, so he stopped to tell her jf as he checked off the six weeks in his
her sins. "All women like to think eternity sand glass. "No one knew
they are martyrs and are sacrificing byou in your sack cloth and ashes and
something," he said to himself and 'hey did whatever you told them
o
chuckled and winked.
do."
We have been pious and penitent
"Aha, my good womaq," he said, "I
have come to collect some of your this week no parties, no teas, no
butter money for chanty. Certainiy club meetings. Every one has been
you can sacrifice a few pennies for busy going to church and having the
the poor this month. You see if final smart twist put on their Eastef
For Sunday is Easter and
you've given that much to the poor bonnets.
your conscience will let you spend Easter means a parade of all spring
just that much more for your new millinery. I heard the other day that
there was a superstition to the effect
Easter bonnet."
that it was bad luck not to wear
The good woman smiled in
and gave the monk the pen- something new on Easter Sunday.
Isn't it fortunate that superstitions
nies he had asked for.
Then he went down to France and can cloak a perfectly natural love of
saw many gay people at Monte Carlo novelty and display?
for the winter. He stooped
behind
And now that we have served our
one pretty girl and whispered, "Take time in being pious the social events
this golden louis, Mademoiselle, and will begin with renewed
vigor. I
play it on the block. If you win, give have already heard of several card
me half for the poor and you may parties and teas that are
planned for
buy a jeweled cross with the rest." this week. The election and Easter
He smiled as he pocketed his share uf vacations are over and the
members
the coins she had won.
of the legislature will take up a
Then he knocked at Milady's bou- more permanent residence in
Santa
doir in England. "This is the Lenten Fe. There will
probably be much enseason'' he chanted, "be charitable tertaining for them and their
wives,
and give all your old gowns to the for Santa Fe likes to show
visitors a
poor. And never wear collars during hospitable spirit.
Lent black and white is so much
smarter just now. Part your hair n
J. H. Sharn. the nntprl arHof o.
la madona, and lower your eyes and jcompanied by his wife and sister-in-jlago to Litany service
often.
Every
arrived in Taos yesterday. Mr.
man loves a wicked little saint," he Sharp will take
up his painting for
whispered as he left her kneeling.
tne summer. Taos Valley Recorder.
Then he arrived in New York and
found that the first family on the
Chief Clerk and Mrs. Frank Staplin
church register had gone to Califor. and son Orrin, arrived
last evening
nia. "Quite right," he mused, "Long from
Farmington. They have taken
Beach is always filled with penitents up their residence for
the legislative
this time of year. But here's anoth session at the Norment house
on
er family who is willing to do any- Washington avenue.
thing to be correct and belong to a
fashionable church." So he perscribea
National
Committeeman
Solomon
for mamma "no sweets and no butter Luna went to Socorro
last evening and
And giving up potatoes and sugar,
expects to return here on Monday
will do wonders, Madam. You will noon. Former State
Chairman H. O.
be sure to loose twenty-fiv- e
pounds Bursum may accompany him here.
by Easter."
"Now you must go to a sewing class
Mrs. R. p. Ervien passed through
or an auxiliary,'' he said to the eldLamy Wednesday on her way from
est daughter. "Yes, they are very ex- Clayton to California.
Mrs. Ervien
pensive but they are sure passports will probably
spend a connlp nf
to the best society. Sew? Why, of months
the California beach
course not just be there when the es oetorevisiting
returning to Santa Fe.

B. LAUGHLIN,

President

H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,

Asst. Cashier

W. E. GRIFFIN

1856.

Incorporated

1903.

SILK FOULARDS AND MESSALINES

in all the new shades.

All

the

LATEST MATERIALS IN WHITE
GOODS
FOR WAISTS AND

.

DRESSES

FOR THE MEN
We have the Celebrated

f
i!
I

SOPHO-MOR- E

SUITS, snappy and
to-da-

up- -

te

Prices, $15.00 to $25.00

5ELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY,
p.

I

O.

Phone 36.

Box, 219

Glorieta Battle Field
PATENTED

60

ACRE
RANCH
FOR SALE i center
of Old Glorieta Battle

i

Field. About 30 acres under
Young orchard of best varieties.

cultivation.
Growing timber on property. House, Stable,
Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser.

O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE, SURETY

ESTATE.

REAL

BONDS,

119 San Francisco St.

Phone, Red 189.

Dresses!

Wash

Children's

Every child should have several of these beautiful
The assortment is especially
Wash Dresses.
large, and all the latest Spring and Summer Patterns. Dresses of Ginghams and Percals, made
high and low collars, round or square Dutch neck
effects. A variety of stripes, plaids, checks and
polka dot designs, effectively trimmed. All full
sizes from 2 to 14 years.

JULIUS H. GERDES.

IN AND HAVE A LOOK

COME

i

Mrs. Solomon Snitz and Miss Snitz
will leave Sunday for New York City,
Chiropody, Vacuum Treatment.
meeting Miss Florence Snitz at Kan
sas City. It is said that the final ar
Dandruff, falling hair and baldness rangements for a trousseau have
positively cured. Pimples, blackheads, something to do with the trip.
facial lines, absolutely removed. All
kinds of hair work done.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bishop are
MRS. R. LOPEZ,
planning to leave Santa Fe within
Phone 5075
343 San Francisco St. ten days for a two
months stay in
San Diego. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bishop have been very ill recently and
their many friends are glad to hear
H,
KAUNE
GO. of their speedy convalescence.

Manicuring,

Massaging,

8

S.

R
I JEW EL
.

I

YOU NEVER GO WRONG ON WHAT YOU BUY HERE

,

ia

h.

Y

ueco- -

every uesenpuon. silverware, tui mass,
rated China, Watches, Clocks, Etc.

K

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
USE

AND YOUR BREAD TROUBLES

C. YONTZ, "SST

ARE OVER.

Flour quality varies
to wheat quality.
Poor wheat means poor
flour, poor flour means
poor bread. The gluten
in hard wheat is the element that makes the
bread raise. Hard wheat
is rich in gluten that's
why it's hard. The more
gluten the wheat contains the less flour you
have to use that's why
the use of BOSS PATENT
FLOUR means real economy, better results and

FUNERAWDIRECTORS
Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

66-6-

Next Door to Postoffice.

Why

vv

i.

-

air

better treatment of your .t
digestive organs.

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

TAUPERT,
Accurate

NEW MEXICO.

::

ick

Returns

::

::

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry,

leave a message

for the Society Edioffice it would

tor at the New Mexican
be appreciated.

Miss Etta Moore is spending
the
spring vacation in Santa Fe with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson. Miss Moore will leave Monday
morning for Colorado Springs to be
on time for the opening of the last
few weeks of study at Colorado Col
lege.
Mrs. J. S. Mactavish

and children
visit
in bcotland.
Mr. Mactavish accompanied them as far as New York whorc
he will see them safely aboard their
ship which will sail Saturdav the fith
when he will return to assume his
duties here. Mrs. Mactavisn expects
to remain in Scotland until September. They have taken the Gorleck

left Saturday for an extended

house near Inverness, Inverness-shlrwhere they will make their home until their return. Magdalena News.
e

a

Dalies-Potte- r.

the 21st day of March in the
city of Oakland, Cal., occurred
the
Grapes, Oranges,
marriage of Mrs. Margaret E. Dalies,
well known in Santa Fe, to George
'
Potter. Mrs. Dalies is well knotfn
Apples. toE. the
people of Willard and vicinity,
FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY she having lived in our town and on
her claim immediately south of town
for several years. Besides her ranch
she owns the most beautiful residence

H.
Work-Qu-

days-at-hom- e

On

Grape Fruit,

Dispensing Optician,
E. LAS VEGAS,

It has been suggested that the
of the ladies of Santa Fe be
put together in a list for the convenience of the people in town and the
strangers. If the ladies will phone
e
their
to Black 123 or
days-at-hom-

Boss Patent Flour

MULLIGAN & RISING,
License Numbers,

Beedings and Flouncing
RICHEST PROFUSION

MRS. W. LINDHARDT,

have just arrived and
IN are
now on display in a
very great variety of
new patterns and prices.
These goods are bought direct from the importer at
the right prices, and we will
assure you we exercised
great care and pains to
secure dependable

125 Palace Ave.

i

j

Established

New Embroideries,

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. Come and see our
large display of trimmed
hats, patterns, shapes, etc.

i

.

carry the most
complete stock in

S. KAUNE & CO.

in Willard.
University

!

Where Prices are Lowest
v for Safe Quality.

Girls on Tour.

to be given the Santa Fe Reading
rooms on the Santa Fe coast lines.
The program is clever and entertaining and has been well trained by Miss
Egyptiades, the director of the School
of Music at the University. Besides
Miss Egyptiades,
the twenty girls
will be chaperoned by Mrs. H. B. FerThe first conguson of Albuquerque.
cert was given at Gallup and the last
stop will probably be in Los Angeles.

New

Frolics.
The two days of Easter vacation
have been much enjoyed by the
school children this week. To start
the holidays off right, a jolly crow)
of high school girls and boys took a
moonlight hay ride to Arroyo Hondo
Wednesday night chaperoned by Mrs.

Spring Wash Dresses and

High School

Aprons.

Ail-Ov-

One-Pie-

ONE-PIEC-

WHITE DRESSES,

ONE-PIEC-

GINGHAM

DRESSES.

All Serge Dresses, Prices

ce

Ranging from

and J. A. McCarthy.
There were two machines full of giris
over
and a large hay rick spilling
with freshmen. They reached Arroyo
Hondo at ten thirty and started a
huge bonfire, over which they roasted
and marshmallows and
"weinies"
other delicacies dear to a picnic
crowd. Rousing songs and laughter
echoed into the night as the merry
party drove home through the quiet
S. G. Cartwright

Suit Your
Pocket Book
To

$4.00 to $15.00

New Mannish Shirt Waists in a great
variety of colors are sure to appeal to the lady wishing to secure both QUALITY AND COMFORT.

streets.

Another good time enjoyed by these
happy high school
people was a
April Fool's party given by Erna and
Thelma Stevens Monday night. All
kinds of April Fool tricks were played
on the unsuspecting, while everyone
joined in the games, and helped to;
make away with the delicious refreshments. Those present besides the
hostesses were Helen Knapp, .Nellie
Xusbaum, Anita Wientge, Ruth Moore.
Frances Leeson, Eugene Harvey, EuBernard
gene Griffin, Alfred Wiley,
Spitz and George Cartwright.

k

W. N. TOWNSEND
Agent for the

CO.

HONEST PRICES.

ROYAL TAILORS.

Spring Is With Us

Easter tea which everyone will
he glad to attend will be that given
by the Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith at the Library Hall on Wednesfrom three to six
day afternoon
o'clock. The various booths will be
gay with Easter lilies and the spring
flowers. The candy booth will be a
treat to those who have given up candy for Lent, while the
booth will be sought by all who want
to buy homemade cake and bread and
jam and rolls. The fancy work dis
play is particularly attractive and
l
the
table will undoubted-- !
ly be crowded all afternoon. These
dainty little guest towels, which are
the latest fad so dear to the feminine
mind, have had intricate and delicate
An

We have the FASHIONABLE DRESSES
and COATS for the season. Come in and
look them over. An immense line of fine
EMBROIDERIES. Our GINGHAMS cannot be beat anywhere.

home-cookin-

SELIGIN

ADOLF

GOODS

DRY

GO.

guest-towe-

designs embroidered

upon

them

FIRE

INSURANCE

FIRE- -

by

the members of the Guild during Lent,
and will be eagerly sought by all.
During the afternoon ice cream and
cake, and tea and sandwiches will be
served and at the same time one may
listen to a musical program that will
be enjoyable in itself. I've been told
that the men are expected to attend
as well as the ladies, and this pro-

That Threeacre Tract is worth
investigating, which costs you
nothing. Better ask about it NOW
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

Mrs.
gram should attract everyone.
W. G. Sargent will give a piano solo,
Miss Hazel Sparks a vocal solo. Mrs.
C. A. Cunningham a number upon the
harp, and a vocal solo by Llewellyn
Hall. Mrs. Coard has had charge of
the arrangements for a mixed chorus,
consisting of Mrs. Llewellyn Hall,
Mrs. E. C. Coard, Mrs. D. A.
Mr. Wade and Mr. Hall. They
will give the Sextette from Lucia de
Laramoor and "Laughing Gas," by
Giebel.

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.

LIABILITY

HEALTH

ACCIDENT

Kirk-patric-

STRICTLY NEW

'""St

Especially Low Prices

RECEIVED,

A CARLOAD

OF NEW FURNITURE

GUM FURNITURE

The newest article in the Furniture Line. See the window
display and step in the store and see the full
assortment. It will do you good.

...ON...

Tailored Hats
and Flowers
FOR TWO

JIST

THE

AKERS-WAGNE-

WEEKS AT

FURNITURE AND

R

UNDERTAKING COMPANY.

MISS A. MUGLER,
Southeast of Plaza.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons
Eggs for Hatching.

JAMES C. McCONVERYjl

$l,50H3Eggs
MAMMOTH

PEKIN

Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.

DUCKS

Eggs for Hatching

$2.00

::::

Phone. Black 204.

415

Palace Avenue.

II EGGS

CHAS. A. WHEELON,

Phone Red 204, 315 Palace Ave.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

al

When You Want Any

Screened

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERR1LLOS

Oak or Maple Floor Laid,

or Furniture Repaired,
Mission

TAEZTA8ivf.
Telephone

MANSFIELD
W

Pav
V
A

CAPITAL COAL YARD.C
Telephone 85

85

FIRST-CLAS- S

Shop Opposite Montezuma Hotel. g

The girls of the "University Glee
ALSO AGENT FOR THE
Club left Albuquerque Monday eve
Burcti
4
for
three
weeks
concert
tour
ning
Awning, the Best Awning Made

Steam CoaU

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

to Order, Screen Doors or
Windows, Glazing Done,
or any General House Repairing, Tar and Gravel
Roofing, see

THE CARPENTER

Smithing Coal.

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Furniture Made

HACK SERVICE.

PnrM
tilliv aV nf PAiiiila
Vf
1

CORRICK'S

HACK LINE

:::

RucrcriAC mnA Saddle
UnriM.
aa THEODORE C0RR1CK,

Phone Black 132.

Prop'r
fl
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A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
it has been

k

Louis Rocky ML

SAJfTTA ITS, ?T. 5f.

Recently
definitly proven by experiments on animals that alcohol
lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white corpuscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs.
D'sease germs cause the death of over
of the human race.
A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a mire rflvcerie ev
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake and
stone root, has been extensively sold by drustists tor the past forty years as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like
Nature's influence the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood
the vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased activity consumes the
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the vinter.
Dr. K. V . Pierce, the founder of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and
practice, was the first to make up an Alterative Extract of
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.
" It is with the frroatest of pleasure, that I write to let you know of
the great benefit I receive! from the use of your medicines and
at home," writes Mks. Wm. Hcves, of Ladysmith. B. C. " 1 suffered for three years from a running sore. Consulted four doctors but
thl.V fllilflH tft
ffiuo rolit.F Cinnll., ....,.
''V'X tion and would have to consult a specialist concorninir my ear. that the
wiic uiuai ixs iui. wut wiwt me wuuna wouia neat. A Kino menu
advised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did, and after seven months'
use
sore

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1912.
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of the treatment the
is healed, and I enjoy better health than 1
ever did. I dressed the wound with Dr. Pierce's
Salve and
took the Golden Midical Discovery
and 'Pleasant Pellets' for my
troubles. I shall always recommend your medicines.

12 30

Nab

77TTTT
Mas. Heyes.

9 12

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.
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Quarter of a Century Ago.

pm

fConnects at Colfax with E. P.

& S.

W. Ry. train both North and South.

SStage for Van Houten, X. M., meets trains at Preston, X. M.
Daily except Saturday.
tDaily except Sunday.
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for Elizabethtown, X. II., at 9:00 a. m.
daily except Sundays. Fare $2.00 one way, $3.50 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, X. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m., arrives from the south at 4:3S a. m.
F. M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
L. C. WHITE.
G. P. Agent.
V. P. G- M.,
Superintendent.

r

Chil-der-

Coom st Fares

I

(From Daily New Mexican of Wednesday evening, April 6, 1SST.)
The Xew Mexican Is doing its full
General Manager Meily has gone to
Denver to arrange for the extension share in bringing about the season of
of the narrow gauge line from Santa growth and prosperity that is awaiting Santa Fe this spring and summer
Fe to Cerrillos.
The Progress and Improvement
Santa Fe ought to have a building
Company elected C. H. Gildersleeve,
and loan association.
John Sherman's speech at Nash- president; Lehman Spiegelberg,
E. B. Seward, secretary;
ville was a succinct and complete resume of the history of the nation for W. W. Griffin, E. A. Fiske and Arthur
Extenthe past thirty years. To refute the Boyle, executive committee.
sive property improvements were de
to
That
that
is
deny
history.
speech
John Sherman will be the next Presi- cided upon.
s
The Democrats elected W. B.
dent of the United States is as cermayor and a majority of their
tain as that the sun will rise tomormunicipal ticket at Albuquerque.
row.
Santa Fe is no doubt underlaid with
Hon. H. L. Waldo left last evening
natural gas. Some one should tap it.
for Topeka.
J. Lucas returned to Cerrillos hav- Factories and mills would come over
ing failed to make a dicker for the night
Fort Marcy is being renovated .and
smelter.
Santa Fe has a thousand children cleaned up by the boys in blue. Beof Good Friday, no hop will be
attending its schools, has school prop- cause
erty valued at $100,000 and employs held this week on Friday evening.
A railroad from Durango to Gallup
fifty teachers.
on the Atlantic & Pacific railroad is
War is predicted between the Zunts one of
the probabilities of the near
and Navajos and Captain Kerr of the
future.
Sixth cavalry has been sent to invesThere is a mining boom in the San
tigate.
Mateo mountains of Socorro county.
By plowing your ground in the fall
Texas is burning up under a serious
and plowing deep, irrigation is unnecdrouth. Crop failures will be general
essary in eastern and central Xew this
year.
Mexico. They are doing it in southRev. Francis Garry Fairfield,
and
ern Colorado with success.
his wife, Josephine,
daughter of
The smelter and sampling mill at Federal
Judge Griswoid and sister-in-lawork at Cerrillos; the stamps at the
of Bred Harte, died of the opium
Dolores mill hammering away; the habit at New
York, Fairfield at the
mills at San Pedro and Golden in op- Southern
his
eration and with the Second Xational wife at a Boarding House, andhouse.
private boarding
bank just having sold Brockway
&
Neither knew that the other was dyHurlburt the thirty ton Taber mill
at Cerrillos, it looks as if Santa Fe ing.
A blizzard is
in the northcounty would soon be at the top as western states. raging
a mineral producer.
The Republicans carried Denver,
The Santa Fe passenger fare from Ohio, Detroit,
Michigan and Chicago
Lamy to Cerrillos has been increased in yesterday's elections
indicating
from 95 cents to $1.02.
that the Democrats will be driven out
W. C. Hurt, the Cerrillos merchant, of the White House next
year, beis buying goods at Santa Fe.
cause of their failure to make good.

Alberta, British Columbia, California, Idaho, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington Points

:FROM
All Stations on the

Denver & Rio

Grande

ON SALE DAILY

March 1st to April 15th
LIBERAL
STOPOVERS.
For information as to rates, reservations, etc., call on
or write your local ticket agent or W. D. Shea, T., F. & P.
A., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"

New Mexico Military

THE FORUM

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of th Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Department as "Distinguished Institution." Army officers detailed by Wai
--

Department
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3Yull
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
Is all respects.
REGEXTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.

The Senatorial "Sooners."
It would have saved considerable
time to the writers of articles that
have recently appeared
in various
state papers relative to the attempt
to hold an election for a senator to
succeed Senator Fall a year ahead of
the time fixed by national law, if they
had remembered a few facts which
at the moment seem to have escaped
their attention.
For instance, there have been several allusions to the election in Mississippi of a senator three years in advance of the commencement of his
term, as if it furnished a precedent.
That fact itself is all right, and well
known, but it would have been well to
remember that under the present coa-- !
stitution of Mississippi the legislature
only meets once in four years, and
that the session at which the senator
was elected was the last one at
which the election could possibly be

hw

-

W. G. HAMILTOX, Vice Pre.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.

For particulars and illustrated
address:

held.
Then again, the circumstances of
the national law in question might
have been remembered.
For about a
hundred years there was no such law,
flirt maifc luiitir
i
oiuies unuer we simple provisions of

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

W. L. DeCLOVV,
America's Largest Horse and Jack Importer, Removing His Business to New Mexico.

WHEN
A

HER BACK

Woman Finds All Her

ACHES.
and

the constitution that senators should
be elected by the legislatures for a
teim of six years.
But in course of time two evil practices grew into prominence and at
last called for congressional
action.
The first of these was thnr wlion tho
two branches of the state legislature
differed in politics the House in which
the majority was least would rpfnae
to go into joint session to elect a
senator and thus the office remained
vacant. For instance, if tho Senate
was Republican by ten and the lower
House Democratic by six, the latter
could prevent an election bv refusineto go into joint session.
Some of
jour readers will remember the not.
able case of this nature in Indiana,

Cathedral.
Kindness," Sullivan.
Tenor Solo
and chorus.
Easter Sunday, April 7.
First mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
Scripture lesson.
Second mass at 9:30 a. m. Sermon
Solo, "My God and Father While I
in English.
Stray," Marston. Llewellyn C. Hall.
At 7 o'clock p. m. Rosary and Bene
Duett, "Ruth and Naomi" Broad.
Mrs. A. R. McCord and Mrs. Frank
diction. Sermon.
Andrews.
Lady of Guadalupe.
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass
Song 178, "The Earth is the Lord's."
Sermon in Spanish and
9.30 a. m.
Sermonette, by the Pastor, "His
Own Infallible Proof."
English.
Te Deum Laudamus
St. John's Methodist Church.
Harriette von
Sunrise Prayer Meeting ...6:00 a. m. Boskerck.
9:45 a. m.
Sabbath School
Solo, "I Know That My Redeemer
11:00 a. m. Liveth" Handel.
Miss Mary McFie.
Morning Worship
Organ Solo, Miss Marion Bishop.
Special Music: Anthem, "Praise tha
Lord."
Offertory.
Trio, "Shepherd of Israel" Fearis.
Sermon by the pastor. Subject:
Anthem, "O, Day of Rest and Glad"The Easter Gift to Men."
3:00 p. m. ness" Parks.
Junior League
6:45 p. m.
Song 122, "Hallelujah! Christ is
Epworth League
DivRisen."
Topic: "The Emergence of the
Benediction.
ine Leadership in Human Affairs."
Organ Postlude.
Miss Marian Law, leader.
Annual
EASTER SERVICE.
meeting,
congregational
7:45 ? m.
Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock April 10.
Church of the Holy Faith.
Organ Prelude Cantilene
Rev. John W. Heal, Priest in charge.
Tritant
Easter day services: Holy comHymn 107.
munion 8 a. m. Morning prayer, Holy
IXVOCATION.
Communion and sermon 11a. m. EveAnthem, "Behold God Is My SalvaC. Austin Miles ning prayer (Sunday school festival)
tion."
5 p. m.
There will be no service at
Reading Friday's
Responsive
night.
Sadness.
The music will be a special feature
Male Quartette, "While the Years..
of the service and will be of a high
Roll By"
E. M. Herndon order. The following is the musical
program;
Reading Sunday's
Responsive
Gladness.
j
Morning Service.
(Processional Hymn, Xo. 118
Anthem, "This Is the Day"
Elvey
S. C. Cooke Anthem "Christ our
4
Passover"
"xo'tices followed by Offertory.
Carroll
Te Deum
Address "Easter and Human
Wiegand
Welfare."
Jubilate in F
Tours
Hymn, No. 110
Sullivan
Anthem, "Hosanna"
Granier Adanis Gloria Tibi
fiamit
Doxology.
Tours
jHymn Xo. 115
Benedict'on.
Offertory
Anthem,
"Triumphant
As'ai);'U
Strains Arise,"
Chipman
Organ Postlude
The Woman's Home Missionary So- Sanctus
Littlejohn
A.
Mrs.
Agnus Dei
Littlejohn
ciety will meet at the home of
J. Teare, next Tuesday afternoon at gloria in Excelsio
Littlejohn
Recessional Hymn, Xo. 121
Victory
2:30. Mrs. A. J. Wood, leader.
Afternoon Sunday School Service.
prayer service Thursday
Processional Hymn, No. 514 ..Barnby
at 7:45 p. m. J. M. Shimer, pastor.
Magnificat
Langdon
First Presbyterian.
Nunc Dimittis
Turle
Easter, April 7th.
iHymn, No. 110
Sullivan
(Rev. B. Z. McCollough, Pastor.)
7:00 o'clock, Sunrise Communion Anthem, "He is Risen"
Schilling
Recessional Hymn, No. 116.... Roper
and prayer service.
Reception of members on certificate
and confession of faith.
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
Organ Postlude.
Palace.
Doxology.
U. S. Hollister, Denver.
Invocation.
C. B. Conway, St. Louis.
Hymn 104 "The Day of Resurrec
Ed Stern, St. Louis.
tion."
E. F. Lane, Chicago.
Psalter Xo. 25.
C. L. Parsons, Roswell.
"Glory be to the Father and to the
Dr. Walter Mayes, Magdalena.
Son and to the Holy Ghost.''
Miss Balfe, City.
lesson John 19:2S-42- ,
Scripture
20:1-18- .
J. S. Templin, Los Angeles.
violin
with
A. Men'net, Las Vegas.
Anthem
obligato.
A. F. Medine, Boston.
"Christ is Risen" Dressier.
W. H. Dearstyne, Denver.
Prayer.
Announcements and Offertory.
J. E. Hannum, Albuquerque.
Sermon: Theme, "The Xew Tomb in
H. O. Snyder, Pueblo.
the Garden" John 19:42.
S. F. Hardy, Texarkana.
A. A. Davis, Farmington.
Anthem, "Christ Our Passover"
F. J, Paradice, Denver.
Schilling.
S. Alonzo Bright, Albuquerque.
Hymn 101, "I Say to All Men."
Benediction.
J. Purdon and Mrs. Purdon, Grand
Organ Postlude.
Rapids, Mich.
Montezuma.
Evening 7:45. Sacred Concert.
Emmett Wirt, Dulce.
Organ Prelude.
Response by the choir.
Harry Light, Kansas City, Mo.
"Hosanna" Granier.
Lewis T. Bell, St. Louis.
F. Arguella, and Mrs. Arguella, El
Song 80, "Sing it, and Rejoice Al
Paso.
ways.''
John S. Clarke, Albuquerque.
Apostles Creed and Prayer.
O. J. Durand, Albuquerque.
Solo, "Nearer My God to Thee"
D. M. Scott, Albuquerque,
Holden. Mrs. Alan R. McCord.
S. Halley, Denver.
Anthem, "I Will Tell of Thy Loving
j

....

Mid-wee- k

j

Hotel Arrivals

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spella
Nervousness, Misery Her
Story of How She Got
Well Again.
Hindsboro, 111. "Your remedies have
relieved me of ail my troubles. I would
have such bearing down misery and
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy
spella that I would have to go to bed.
Some days I could hardly stay up long
enough to get a meal.
"The doctor's medicine did me no good
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and got good results
from the first bottle. I kept on taking
it and used the Sanative Wash with it,
until I was well again. I think every
woman who suffers as I have, could take
no better medicine.
Charles
Mattison, Box 58, Hindsboro, 111.
"--

Mrs.

Testimony of Trained Xurse.
Cathlamet.Wash.
am a nurse and
when I do much lifting I have a female
weakness, but I take
Lydia E. Pinkham's

"I

Vegetable

Mrs.

Elva

Com-

pound and I cannot
say enough in praise
of it. I always recommend it for female troubles. "
Barber Edwards, Box 54,

Cathlamet, W&flh,
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as those above they tell the
truth, else they could not have been obtained for love or money. This medicine
is no stranger it has stood the test for
years.
C. N. Jones,

Dallas.

George W. Brewster, Dallas.
J. U. Crabb, Dallas.
W. L. McClure, Pittsburg, Pa.

E. F. Du Chemis, Denver.
George C. Mabeck, Albuquerque.
C. W. Musselman, Denver.
Ed. Farr, Albuquerque.
C. E. Burton, Dowagiac, Mich.
C. T. Carter and Mrs. Carter,
corro.
B. Davis, El Paso.
Coronado.
Donaciano Cordova, Gallina.
Esquel Westas, Gallina.
Esiquiel Mestas, Gallina.
Pedro R. Sandoval.
A. Kearney, City.
Do Not Have your house

til you see Sparks the
right.

wired

So-

un-

electrician-Price- s

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises
all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Mining, Agricultural & Industrial.
Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.
Properties purchased for European
exploitation and investment.
Financial Undertakings of all sorts
handled.
Miscellanpous commissions and oi
ders of all characters accepted for execution in any European country.
full de
Correspondence enclosing
tEils at first witing invited.

ta.

THE INTERNATIONAL
18

BANKERS

ALLIANCE

Street
Bloomsbury
London, England,

which attracted universal attention.
The other practice arose when a
Pnrty 0r a party leader, in control of
a legislature but fearful of not continuing in power, would force an election in advance of the proper time,
in order to control it.
To remedy these two evils, and
some minor ones, Congress at last
exerted Its supervisory nowers anrl
enacted the present statute regulating
senatorial elections, which fixes absolutely the time and method of holding
joint sessions and also renuires the
election to be made by the latest leg
islature that can perform that duty,
since which time there has been little
or n0 difficulty.
It would be a pity for our new state
to attempt to revive the old evils
wnicn were supposed to be ended for

Energy
am arranging to change my business location from Cedai
Ambition Slipping Away.
Santa Fe women know tow the
Rapids, la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by. I am
lipping 30 Imported Stallions and Mammoth Jacks on January 15 aches and pains that come when the
I would like to correspond with kidneys fail make life a burden. Back1912, being my first consignment.
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood ache, hip pains, headaches, "dizzy
Mares. I can aiso furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls spells, distressing urinary troubles, all VerL. B. P.
of sick kidneys and warn you of
and Registered Shropshrire Bucks at very reasonable prices. Please tell
the stealthy approach of dropsy or
VIRGIL SPARKS GOES INTO
write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.
Brigth's disease. Doan's Kidney Pills
ELECTRIC SUPPLY BUSINESS,
W. DeCLOVV,
are for the kidneys only. They atCedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la tack kidney diseases by
The
Santa Fe Water and Light Comstriking at
have recently secured a special rate by express by which
can ship the cause.
Here's proof of it in a pany desires to notify its patrons that
I

TROUBLES GONE

-

I

I

jacks at lower rates than ever before. I can ship jacks from Cedar
ids, la, to Albuquerque, N. M, for $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for
each, and can reach other points at c orresponding rates.

Colonist

Santa Fe woman's words:
$104
Mrs. Desederia J. de Qulntana. College St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says:
"Several years ago I used Doan's Kidney Pills and I was cured of a bad
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
attack of kidney complaint
At that
time a statement appeared in the loDepartment of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M. cal papers, telling of my experience
March 5, 1912. and I now take pleasure in confirmXotice is hereby given that Encar-nasio- ing all that was then said in their
I had pains in my back that
Gonzales of Santa Fe, New praise.
Mexico, who on October 12, 1906 made it difficult for me to stoop and
made Homestead
Entry, Xo. 10107 there were other troubles which plainS
NW
NE ly showed that my kidneys were at
(07S70), for S
Soon after I began
Section 3, Township 18 N., Range fault.
taking
Pills,
10 E., X. M., P. M. Meridian, has filed Doan's Kidney
improvement
notice of intention to make Final was noticeable and the contents of
Fiv Year Proof, to establish claim two boxes, not only restored my kidto the land above described, before neys to their normal condition but
also removed the pain from my back.
The Register and Receiver, U. S.
I am glad to say that during the time
Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexthat has since passed, my cure has
ico, on the ith day of April, 1912.
been permanent."
Claimant names as witnesses: RafaFor sale by all dealers. Price 50
Anas-taciel
Rap-

n

Rates
TO

CALIFORNIA
FROM

$25.00
SANTA

ON

March
SEE

FE, NEW MEXICO.

SALE DAILY,

to April 15th, 1912,
Rates to the Northwest.

1st

Low
ANY SANTA FE AGENT FOR
PARTICULARS.

H.S. LUTZ.Ast., SANTA FE, N.M.

Montoye, Anadeto Contreros,
Pacheco and Macario Jimengs,
ail of Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
i

Register,

o

it has disposed of its wiring business
to Virgil Sparks who is prepared to
furnish all lamps and supplies, to
make all repairs and to furnish a com
plete line of up to date fixtures and
Mr. Sparks has had sevappliances.
eral years experience in the business
and was connected with one of the
largest supply concerns of this character in Albuquerque aside from years
of experience in the handling of all
the things pertaining to this business.
He will use his best efforts to give
prompt and satisfactory service and
wo bespeak the patronage of the public in his behalf. For the present he
will be located in the same building
with the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company, Telephone

J

223.

Mayor James C. Dahlman, Omaha,
Xebr., often called the "Cow Boy
Mayor" writes of the benefit he derived from Foley Kidney Pills and
Foster-Mllburcents.
Co., Buffalo, says, "I have taken Foley
Kidney
New York, sole agents for the United Pills and they have given me a great
deal of relief, so I cheerfully recomStates.
Remember the name Doan's and mend them." For sale by all
take no other.

Give Me the Hospital!
IVE me the
Mrs.
That
fT

Hospital please!
you,
Banks? Well, I want you to send Miss
Jackson right over to the Carter residence
here, right away. She may be here several weeks.
Please see that she gets here at the earliest possible
moment."
When the physician wants a trained nurse in a hurry
he relies on the Bell Telephone to save valuable time.
Every Bell Teleohone is a

Lono- -

Distance Station

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1912.

THE

HOWS THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &
Toledo, O.
E We, the undersigned,CO.,have
known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all
Taxes Increase and Yet the business transactions and financially
eble to carry out any obligations made
Deficit Amounts to
by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Annually
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interREPUBLIC SEEMS A FAILURE nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
Bloody Encounter of Troops per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
With
in Aban-

PORTUGAL IS

SI

$10,-000,00-

0

Smugglers

doned Monastery.
(By Swcial Leased Wire to N'nw Mexican)
Lisbon, April 6. T!:e general situation in Porti-ca- l
may be characterized
as becoming serious, both the financial and political condit.'on of the
country being decidedly unsatisfactory. This stats of aftr-lrhowever,
is viewed with a somewhat pessimistic indifference ty the nation at large.
At the beginning not only the Republicans, but a good many Monarchists welcomed the advent of a new regime; but the Republican
leaders
promised a great deal more than they
have carried out. The law of separation of Church and State offended
the religious sentiments of many people, while the increased taxes on capital and the Landlord's Law alienated
the sympathies of the wealthy classes.
The civil administration of the country has by no means been satisfactory,
many capable and intellectual men being thrust aside, this being due to the
fact that they had not become Republicans before the Revolution. At first
mistakes were expected, and almost
everyone was desirous of giving the
Republic a fair chance, but since the
Republican Government took office
little has been done to effect reforms.
Since October 5 1910, the annual exwhile the
penditure has increased,
revenue has considerably decreased.
Parliamentary debates have become
abortive, deputies merely making long
speeches which are frantically cheered by their supporters, but few laws
are passed. A great number of projects are presented and then referred
back to committees for study, after
which no more is heard of them. Party
warfare and
which were
the chief causes of the destruction of
the Monarchy, have already begun to
disunite the Republ'can regime.
Senhor Almeida, the chief of the
Conservative Republicans, seeing the
danger of the situation, has reconstructed his party and instituted a
new program, the chief feature of
which is the remodeling of the law of
separation of Church and State, alterations in taxation, a new electoral law
end other liberal schemes, the idea
being to attract all the moderately disposed Republicans and Monarchists.
It is generally considered more than
doubtful whether he will have any
success, as the greater part of the
country has lost faith in all politicians. Moreover, the opposition of
the more advanced" Republicans is too
great to permit of any headway in
this direction.
This condition of affairs reacts on
commerce.
Trade is now considerably paralyzed while the lack of money
is great. In Portugal the bulK of trade
is effected on credit, the. banks discounting term drafts. During the
last few months, bankers, due to fflie
lack of funds, have reduced such facilities to
of the previous
amount, 'while the Bank of Portugal,
which was the principal bank assisting
trade, has practically stopped all private discounts, the cash it has in
hand being insufficient to supply the
constant demand for the Government's depleted coffers. The state
now possesses nearly 90 per cent of
the total of the issue of the bank of
The circulation of notes
Portugal.
has increased steadily from the time
of the revolution of 1910 without a
concomitant increase in the metallic
reserve.
The floating debt has also
been augmented.
The actual deficit
amounts to about ten millions yearly.
People are posing the question of
what will become of Portugal in the
event of a political or financial upheaval.
This unsettled condition of Portugal
is attracting the attention of Europe,
and fears are openly expressed In
quarters that European
may become necessary.
The recent general strike in Portugal,
which started as a labor movement
pure and simple, was seized upon by
anarchists and monarchistic agitators
as a means of furthering their movements. The Government, therefore,
found it necessary to declare a general state of siege anfl to pour thousands of troops through the streets of
Lisbon and Oporto. Over 1,500 leaders of the movement were arrested
and Imprisoned upon warships in the
harbor of Lisbon.
tinder this stern repression the
strike gradually died, but there is still
left the undercurrent of uneasiness,
the agitation among the friends of
the strikers who are still in prison,
and more important than these, the
declared intention of the monarchists
really to attempt the restoration.
One of the problems ol the new republic of Portugal is that of smugglers. Smuggling goes on incessant- one-quart-

STENZEL ECZEMA

LIPID

A clear white liquid for cleansing,
purifying and healing skin and scalp

ciseases.
Stops itching or burning instantly;
cures eczema permanent.
A few days after using the Liquid
the disease begins to disappear.
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by Fiscb,
er Drug Co. and Zook's Pharmacy.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c.

m NEW

KEXICAX. SANTA FE, N. II.
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In the District Court or Santa Ke State of New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
County.
County .of Santa Ke No. 6905.
Department of the Interior,
State of Xew Mexico.
United States Land Office.
Mrs. Aitolonia Holmes Gallcgos,
Closing Quotations.
Leon S. Griswold, Plaintiff,
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. S, 1912.
vs.
New York, X. Y. April 6. Call
vs. No. 04i:j.
12, 1911.
Republication
Martin
Gallcgos.
money nominal; prime paper, 4
James M. Lucas, John H. Knaebel,
(013791.)
In the District Court of the First Ju4
Mexican dollars, 47c; amalgaNotice is hereby ?ivcn that the foll.obi'rt C. Conner, Alois Ii Rene- - dicial District of New Mexico for the
WANTED Girl to help care for a
Atchisugar, 129
mated, 82
l.an and Zepora G. Rcneh-nlowing named claimant has filed no child.
of
Fe.
Santa
County
Telephone Black 133.
Great Northern, 135 IS;
son, 109
his
of
tioe
intention to make fina'
Defendants.
Tlie said defendant Martin Gallcgos
New York Central, 114
Northern
under the Art of March 3, lS'.i.i.
Fi'RNISHED rooms
Whereas, by virtue of a final decree if hereby notified that a complaint has proof
tor rent.
l(i;j
Reading,
Pacific, 125
sees. 16 and 17, (20 Stats., S54), as
hone 2e;t W. 67 San Francisco St.
Vnion Pa- rendered and entered in the above en- been tiled against him in the District amended by the Act of
Southern Pacific, 115
21,
February
cific, 174
steel, pfd., titled cause on the 17th day o March, Court for the County of Santa Fe, 1S93, (27 Stats., 470). in support ol
steel, 72
1911, defendant James M. Lucas was State
FOR RENT Three room hotiso.
113.
aforesaid, that being the Court his claim
serial
13u:l,
01:1791,
lot
found and adjudged to be indebted to in which said case is
Lead and Spelter.
pending by said 115.57 acres in sections 20, i;i and 28, Furnitu e (,r not. D. S. Lowitzki.
the above named plaintiff in the sum plaintiff Mrs. Apolonia Holmes Galle-go- of T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M., viz.:
St. Louis, Mo., April 6. Lead weak
of Forty-on- e
Hundred Ninety-fou- r
LADIES Dig pay copying addresses
and
the general object of said action Manuel Aragon y Lucero, of Cuba, N.
6.75.
4.15; Spelter higher
at home; particulars 6c
($4194.13)
Dollars, with in- being an action for divorce in which M.
Grain and Provisions.
stamps HORI-COterest thereon at the rate of 8 per cent the plaintiff prays for a divorce, for
Said proof will be made Iwfore RegAgency, Chicago.
Chicago, 111., April 6. Wheat May,
per annum from March 17, 1911, until $15.00 per month for the support and ister or Receiver at C S. land office,
103
July, 97
FURNISHED ROOMS
paid, together with costs of suit and maintenance of the two minor child- Santa Fe. N. M., on April 15, 1912.
and rooms
Corn May, 77l-8- ; July, 7C.
Claimant names as witnesses, the for light, housekeeping.
expenses of sale; and
ren, attorneys fees in the sum of $50.-0- 0
Inquire 114
Oats May, 56
July, 50
Whereas, a mortgage securing said
and costs of suit, as will more following, to prove his actual, continu- Head St., near Union depot.
Pork May, 17.20.
ly over the Spanish frontier and it
Indebtedness upon the premises here- fully appear by reference to the com- ous adverse possession of said tract
Lard May, 9.82
has lately increased in audacity. A
next preceding the
inafter described was declared a lien plaint filed in said cause. And that for twenty
WANTED Bicycle, must be
Ribs May, 9.57
of the township, viz.:
and foreclosed by said final decree, unless you enter
large number of smugglers have been
jiceuble and a bargain.
Call or ad- your appearance in
J. J. Salazar, Felis Montauo, both of dress Wiiliam Taschek,
and said premises ordered sold to sa- said cause on or before the 4th
arrested and imprisoned. A daring at302 Palace
Wool.
day
M.
Ave
of May, 1912. judgment will be rend- cuua,
St. Louis, Mo., April 6. Wool mar- tisfy said indebtedness; and
' 4
tempt at the escape of smugglers octo
Any person desiring
protect the:
Whereas, the undersigned was ap- ered against you in said cause by decurred recently at the prison of Vian-n- a ket steady. Territory and western
of
allowance
said proof, or who knows
FOR SALE One Ford automobile
pointed in said final decree by said fault.
Do Castello.
About ninety pris- mediums 16lSc; fine mediums 15
of any substantial reason under the 120 II. p. first class condition.
Court Special Master to sell the sixty-fiv- e
One
fine
In
1015c.
I
witness
17c;
have
hereunto
whereof,
oners, including brigands and smug
one hundredths part of said set my hand and Seal of said Court laws and regulations of the Interior two seated carriage One set of iin- glers, with the connivance of jailers,
such proof should not gle harness. Apply R. C. Garrett.
why
Department
mortgaged property belonging to and at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 16th be
Chicago.
dug a tunnel from the prison and esallowed, will be. given an opportunChicago, 111., April 6. Cattle Re- pertaining to the said defendant day of March, A. D. 1912.
caped to the beach, where they seized
at the
ity
time and
STENOGRAPHER
AND
BOOKand, in the event
It. A. ORTIZ
a large fishing boat. After throwing ceipts, 200. Market steady. Beeves, James
the witnesses KEEPER of experience desires permaplace to
same
the
that
should
not
a
yield
Texas
(Seal)
sixteen of the crew overboard they $5.308.65;
steers, $4.505.90;
County Clerk. of said claimant, and to offer evidence nent position. Iiesi. references furEDW. L. SAFFORD,
took to the open sea. A gun boat, western steers, $5.356.85; stockers sufficient sum of money to satisfy the
in rebuttal of that submitted by claim- nished. Address P. O. Box 3S0.
claim
of
plaintiff herein, together with
which had been notified of the escape, and feeders, $4.25 6.60; cows and
Deputy Clerk. ant:
all costs of suit and expenses of sale,
The name and address of Plaintiffs
And especial notice is hereby given
started in pursuit and engaged the heifers, $2.606.70;
calves, $5.75
FOR SALE Brand new fire and
then, to sell the remaining thiriy-fivattorneys is Easley & Easley, Santa to Donaciano lucero, wnose small burglar proof safe (Virion nevei- sailing boat in a combat, finally sink- 8.50.
one
hundredths
part of said mort- Fe, New Mexico.
holding claim conflicts with the land been used. Big discount for cash or
ing it. Eighty, of the prisoners were
8,000.
Hogs Receipts,
Market
herein described as to lot 2 of his would consider good trade Hall and
taken off by the gun boat, but ten per- strong to three cents higher. Light, gaged property, and to thereafter
execute a deed or deed.? of conveyM. D. Boardman, 573 W. Main
ished.
.47 Hall, Santa
St., claim 3233, 013791, containing
Fe, N. M.
$7.608.O0; mixed, $7.608.05; heavy, ance to the
purchaser o purch isers Helena, Mont., gives an interesting ac- acres, that he will be given an oppor Recently the authorities learned $7.65 8.05; rough, $7.65 if? 7.80: pigs, of
said
or sj count of his improved health through runity at tne
mortgaged
time
property
AUTOISTS Save agent's commis
that extensive smuggling was going $5.257.55; bulk of sales, $7.85
i uch thereof as shall be sol.i at such the use of Foley Kidney Pills. After and place to protest or offer evidence sions "Cinch" Tire
oil near Chuxusca and sent a big force 8 00.
Repair Kit, $4.00.
and to
his d ,1.13s ri d ac- giving a detailed account of his case, in rebuttal of that submitted by
of cavalry to watch. At midnight a
repair absolutely perma10,000.
Market tions in theuport
Sheep Receipts,
he
in
claimant
"I
final
am
says,
nent. No cements. Cheapest known.
almost 79 years old
proof.
premises back to the
band of smugglers was sighted emerg- quiet and steady. Native, $4.404.65;
Court for its approval.
and have spent hundreds of dollars
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The Western Sales Co., Odessa, Texas.
ing from the forest. The cavalry pur western, $4.507.10: yearlings, $5.75
Now, therefore, I, Frank J. Lavan, for medicines, but find that I have
- nn. lambs,
Register.
sued them and finally came up lo
native, $5.657.80; Special Master, as aforesaid,
give pub- received more benefit from Foley Kid
Elegantly Furnlsned Rooms for Rent
them as they were entering a tunnel. western, $6.258.20.
lic notice that on the 21st day of ney PiHSi than from all other medi
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav.
To their astonishment the troops
May, A. D. 1912, at the hour of 10 nn5o. runner particulars sent on
ng all modern conveniences, including
found themselves soon in the interior
Kansas City.
o'clock a. m., 1 will proceed to sell, request. ' For sale by all druggists
electric light, steam heat and baths,
of an abandoned monastery.
Kansas Cily, Mo., April 6. CattleBrought
in the First National Bank
in
MASONIO.
building,
to bay, the smugglers, who numbered Receipts, 200, no sotuherns. Market in pursuance of said final decree, and
Apply to F. M. Jones.
with
the
terms
accordance
thereof,
Montezuma
were
with
who
twenty-twarmed
Lodgi
and
aNtive steers, $6.008.50;
steady.
CARDS.
PiOFESSIOlL
No. 1, A. F. & A. id
old guns, pistols and stilettos, made a Southern steers, $5 257.50; southern at Public auction, at the front door of
SALESMEN making small towns,
Regular commuat
fierce resistance. They refused to sur cows and heifers, $3.506.00; native the Court House in the County of
just what you want for pocket sideSanta Fe, State of New Mexico, to the
cation
ATTORNEYS
first
Honda;
LAW.
AT
cows
the
and
poured
stockers
troops
render, whereupon
heifers, $3.507.10;
of each month at line. "Something new, snappy and
highest and best bidder, for cash, the
in a volley.
The fight then became and feeders. $3.256.85: bulls, $4.25
catchy."
Quick shipments
- Hall
described
prompt
so
Masonic
or
tollowing
premises,
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
western
finally 6.00; calves, $4.758.00;
general, but the smugglers
commissions. State territory covered.
much thereof as may be necessary to
7.30.
surrendered after five of them had steers, $5.258.00; western, $3.50'
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Write for order book today. BURD
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M,
satisfy the claim of plaintiff herein
The 6.00.
Rooms
been killed and nine wounded.
MFG. CO., 212 Sigel St., Chicago, 111.
CHAS. E. UNNEY, Secretary.
with
costs
of
all
woundex
together
suit
and
six
and
Bank
killed
two
Capital City
soldiers lost
Market
2,000.
Hogs Receipts,
Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Bulk of penses of sale,
ed.
strong to 5 cents higher.
Santa Fe Chapter Ns Oliver
"The
Black Prince Lode, commonly
Assistant Disorict Attorney, Finsi
sales, $7.65(5)7.90: heavy, $7.S57.95;
Visible Typewriter
L, R. A. M.
so called; The Ohio Lode, commonly Judicial District.
Regulai
and
butchers, $7.757.95;
packers
convocation second For sale cheap. Perfect condiso called; the Illinois Lode,
commonly
lights, $7.50'37.80; pigs, $5.756.50.
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
Monday of each most! tion and does splendid writinsr.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
none.
Market so called; mining claims and real esSheep Receipts
at Masonic Hall
Could ship on approval and trial.
Attorneys-.it-L- a
steady. Muttons, $4.506.25; lambs, tate, situate, lying and being in the
7:30 p. m.
Practice in tae Distri t Court a,
Cimarron.
Write to CHAS. W. R1CKART
$0.50?? 8.00; fed wethers and yearlings New Placers Mining District, in the
WHEEL-ONCHAS. A.
County o Santa Fe, and State of veil as before the Supreme Court o.
At Cimarron, Colfax county, the $5.007.10; fed ewes, $3.006.00.
Rosedale, Kansas.
H. P
New Mexico, as more particularly the terntoi.
People's party elected Dr. C. R. Bass
ARTHUR SETJGMAN. Secretary.
TYPEWRfTERS.
over E. T. Engle, by 117 to 81 votes;
C. L. Parsons, Sec'y. and Treas. of described by metes and bounds in a ens Cruces,
New Meae
Santa Fe Commander. Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Ne
but the Citizens' party elected C. J. the C. H. Ward Drug Co., Pasadena, certain deed made and entered into
No. 1, K. T. Regula
G. W. PRICHARD
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup.
Lodge city clerk, over C. G. Waters Calif., writes: "We have sold and on the 11th day of October, 1901, by
conclave fourth Mob plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
by 108 to 87, and John Livingston, recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and between the New Mexico Mining
Attorney and Counsellor a: Law
? day in each month a. and rented.
Standard makes handled.
Practice in all the District Court"
city marshal, over J. D. Moodyman, Compound for years. We believe it Company, a corporation, and Galisteo
Masonic Hall at 7:S' All repair work and typewrite.- - guar
by a vote of 108 to 87, Each party to be one of the most efficient expec- - Company, a corporation, as parties of and gives special attviituun to cum
p. m.
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter E
elected one alderman, John Living torants on the market. Containing the first part, and James M. Lucas before the Territorial Supreme Conn
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
change. Phone 23i.
ston of the Citizens' party and C. J. no opiates or narcotics it can be given and A. B.
Officer
Laughlin
Santa
Fa.
of
M
N.
Blk,
the
of
Renehan,
County
W. B. GRIFFIN, Kecorder.
freely to children.
Enough of this Santa Fe and State of New Mexico,
Lodge of the People's party.
SALESMEN
remedy can be taken to relieve a cold as parties of the second
CHAS.
W. G. WARD,
part, which
Santa Fe ixdge el ESTABLISH A BUSINESS OF YOUR
Indian Blood; who got the reward? as it has no nauseating results and said deed was filed
District Attorney for Fourth Judicial
for
and
record
OWN WITHOUT CAPITAL.
Perfection No. l, 14a
The little stowaway at the Elks' to- does not interfere with digestion.'' recorded in
District.
the office of the
For sale by all druggists.
degree. Ancient and Ac Our original plan of selling groceries
La
night.
Vegas,
New
M8Xlea
Recorder of said County of Santa Fe
... en
...
i
ceptea Scottish Rite o: v..
uy sample iu laiuitis, mucHiueu, res
on the 25th day of November, 1901,
Free
meeu
01
houses
and other
Masonry
taurants,
boarding
HARRY D. MOULTON
ar page 314 et seq. of Book l of the
the third Monday of each montl large consumers, enables energetic
records of said office; also the Lucas
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening ii salesmen to establish quickly a permaAtterney-at-LaMill Site, commonly so called, situate
Masonic Hall, south side of Plasa nent business of their own
yielding a
in the New Placers Mining
Visiting Fotish Rite Masons are ear splendid
District,
income.
Commission
ad
County of Santa Fe and State of New
dially Invited to attend.
vanced.
settlements.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. G. CiOlTWRIGHT, 32.
Mexico, described as follows: 'Com
Goods sold subject tn trial. ExperiFormerly Special Agent, Q. L. O.
mencing at the Northwest corner, a
Venerable Master ence not essential.
rock in a mound of stone chiseled Land Claims and Contests a Specialty HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Write for particulars today giving
ballots when the polls were closed.
The Farmington Elections.
L. M. S.; thence South 325 feet to an
references.
Secretary.
was
Alvin
Burch
a
elected
by
majoriSan
county,
Juan
At Farmington,
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
arroyo 25 feet wide, course North 70
JOHN SEXTON & CO.
ty of 20 votes over David Martinez.
Attorneys-at-Lathe candidates for town trustees repB. P. O. E.
degrees west, 425 feet to the SouthWHOLESALE GROCERS, LAKE &
in
Practice
all th Courts and B
west corner, a stone in a mound of
Santa Fe Lodge Nc
FRANKLIN STfa., CHICAGO.
resenting the old regime were defeatMunicipal Ownership at Raton.
469, B. P. O. E. holdi
stones, chiseled L. M. S.; thence east fore the Interior Department
ed by the vote that ranged from 25
The Progressives carried Raton on 325
Taos,
New Mexico.
Its regular session oi
feet to the Southeast corner a
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION.
carand 48 to 119 and 138. At the school Tuesday.
Municipal ownership
the second and fourtl Department of the Interior
in a mound of stones, chiseled
stone
isChaa.
F.
election, the women were lively par- ried by 521 against 289 votes; the
Chas. R. Easl
Easley.
of eacl
Wednesday
United Stater Land Office.
sue of water bonds by 183 to 132 votes, L. M. S.; thence North 150 feet an
EASLEY & EASLRY.
month. Visiting brotb
ticipants, and Young was elected by and of building bonds by 1S8 to 119 arroyo 75 feet wide, course westerly 425
Santa Fe, N. M., March 4, 1912.
erg are invitee an
Attorneys at Law.
to the Northeast corner, a stone
181 votes over Schutz who received votes. J. J. Shuler was elected
Notice is hereby given that the follomayor feet
in
Practice
tb
courts
and
welcome.
baton
42 votes.
wing-named
claimant has filed noover McAuliffe by 534 against 401 in a mound of stones, chiseled L. M. Land
CARL A. BISHOP.
Department.
of his intention to make fiual
tice
votes; Haner city clerk over Howells S.; thence West 325 feet to the place
J.
D.
Land grants and titles examined.
SENA,
Exalted Rulei
School Election at Magdalena.
From the Northeast
proof in support of his claim under
by 506 against 425, and Worley, city of beginning.
Sent Fe, N. M., branch Office Eat&n
Secretary.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
At the school election held at Mag- treasurer, over Lyons by 518 against corner, South 59 degrees and 50 miM.
N.
cla,
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
dalena, Socorro county there were 138 416. The Progressives elected three nutes West, 102 feet to the center of
W.
F.
FARMER
scale on a line run from the Southamended
votes cast as follows: Flavio Vigil aldermen, the opposition one.
by the act of February 21,
H. L. ORTIZ,
Homestead No.
east corner to the Northeast corner,
1893 ( 27 Stats., 470), and that said
108; Adolf Torres 27; Justiniano Baca
Counsellor-at-Laand
Attorney
2879.
at 209 feet the Southeast corner of
Election at Clovis,
2; Clemente Castillo 1. This being the
proof will be r ade before The RegisPracticing before all the courts is
Brotherhood
et ter and Receiver at Santa
where women voted
first election
In the city election at Clovis the the stamp mill bears North 74 de- the
Fe, New
American Yeome
twenty-fiv- e
of them took the oppor- Democratic ticket was elected by a grees, 24 minutes West, 93 feet dis SantaTerritory.Mexico, on April 16, 1912, viz: Damian
Fe
New Mexico
Meet
Secoa'
vote of more than two to one. Those tant; course of mill South, 83 degrees
tunity to vote.
Montoya, for the tract lying in section
and Fourth Thur
elected are: Mayor, E. R. Hart; al West, 28 feet long; from the South3, T. 17 N., R. 10 E., N. M. P. M.
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS.
Taos School Election.
days, Firemaa'i
derman first ward, K. C. ChV rs; al west corner of the mill to the SouthHe names the tollowing witnesses
Public Stenographer
Hall. H. Foreman to
adThe election for school director for derman second ward, W. B.odson; east corner of dwelling house is
prove his actual continuous
Santa Fe, N. M.
A. E. P. Robinson verse
District No. 1 on Monday was hotly alderman third ward, JackHull; al South 49 degrees, 3 minutes West, 14
possession of said tract for
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block
Cor.
F
Lc. Fred
contested from early morning till the derman fourth ward, W. L. Town- - feet; length of house is South S3 dey
twenty years next preceding the
Phone Red 162.
Aiarid.
of the township, viz: Rafael Monpolls closed about 5 o'clock. The la- - send; city clerk, C. C. Baker;
city grees West, 25 feet; magnetic variadies took an active interest in the treasurer, H. A. Skarda. The new tion on base line 13 minutes East."
Bernardo Romer",
Francisco
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVEh-TISESanta Fe C a m t toya,
campaign, and the result was the poll- - council has declared for a eommis-inFRANK J. LAVAN,
Montoya, Luis Ramirez, all of Santa
13514.
M.
W.
A.
of 436 votes, and, it is said, quite sion form of government for the city
Special Master.
Tell your story to
neets second Tues Fe N. M.
a number were waiting to cast their j as soon as possible.
Any person who desires to protest
2,000,000
Readers
NOTICE.
day each month, so
Twelve Dollars.
cial meeting tLIre against the allowance of said proof.
State of New Mexico,
substantial reaWe will place your
advertiseat Fire- or who knows of
Tuesday
County of Santa Fe. ss.
In the probate court, in the matter ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sunman's Hall. Visit son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
of the Estate of Petra Espinosa de day issue, for $12 per insertion. De- ing neighbors welcome.
proof should not be allowed will be
A. O. WHITTIEE, Crasul
Trujillo, deceased, intestate.
scriptive circular FREE.
given an opportunity at the
Know ail Men by These Presents: THE PROBERT ADVERTISING CHAS. A. RISING. Clerk.
time and place to cross-eThat Vincente Espinosa has filed a
AGENCY,
the
amine
of said claimant,
witnesses
No
Santa
Fe
Camp
petition asking this Court to be apTaos, New Mexico.
Dante's Inferno
the betrayal, and imprisonment of
6673, R. N. A. meets and to offer evidence in rebuttal jt
pointed Administrator of the Estate
At the Elks' Theatre Monday and Count Ugolino and his offspring are of Petra
first Tuesday of each that submitted by claimant.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Espinosa de Trujillo, dewith intense dramatic ceased,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
social meeting
Tuesday, April 8 and 9, will be the reproduced
month;
this
court gives
intestate,
Dentist
third Tuesday at Firereproduction in moving pictures of power.
notice to all persons that may have
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
The pictures will be explained as any objections to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
one of the greatest monuments in the
man's Hall. Visiting
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
appointment of
C. J. N. Pecos Forest 03974.
world's literature. Dante's "Inferno." they pass on the screen, which adds said vincente Espinosa as Administra- Phone Red 6.
welcome.
neighbors
The filming of this Immortal creation greatly to the enjoyment of the audi- tor of the aforesaid estate to present
Department of the Interior,
NETTIE VICKROY.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
had repeatedly attracted artists who ence. Special music and properly the same as prescribed by law; and the
Oracle
And by Appointment
realized its great possibilities. The prepared subdued effects add to the Probate Court in and for the County
March 13, 191J.
MAGGIE L. FRIDAY, Recorder.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
obstacles, however, seemed of so great appreciation of some of the best of Santa Fe, State of New Mexico has
8TANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
a character that in most cases the scenes. The success of the films in fixed the first Monday in May A. D.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. Garcia, of Rowe, New Mexico, who,
Physician and Surgeon.
Not Europe has been an unqualified one. 1912, at the hour of 9 o'clock a. m. for
Office and Residence
attempt was soon abandoned.
Lodge No. 529. Holds its on March 4, 1907, made homestead enWashiagtoi
until a company of renowned artists, The press as well as the pulpit have the hearing of said objections filed to Ave. next door to Public Library.
regular meeting on the first try No. 107S5 (03974), for Lots 1, 2,
all of them ardent students and devo- given the production their uncondi- such petition, if any such there be.
Offloe jours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p.
SE
Section 27,
tfo&r) Thursday of each month at Sec. 34, S
tees of Dante, addressed themselves tional approval.
M. A. ORTIZ,
Fireman's hall at 7:30 a.m. township 16N., range 13E., N. M. P.
2 tft 4 p.
X&tjjJ
Evenings.
tc the task of visualizing the concepIn Europe the picture received the Clerk of the Probate Court, Santa
Phone Black 47.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel- meridian, has filed notice of inten
tions of their favorite poet did the unstinted praise of the entire press.
Fe County, New Mexico.
r
tion to make final
come.
proof, to
work assume definite shape, and even It was sown with pronounced success V. I. ALARID, Deputy.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
establish claim to the land above dethen it took two years to produce the before the students of the University
DAVID GONZALES,
H. McGowan, 1218 W. 2nd St., Litscribed, before the register and reentire work. All the principal scenes of the famous Sorbonne, and at a pri- tle Rock, Ark.,
Secretary.
ceiver, United States land office, et
"I suffered with
says,
DON GASPAR
in the poem, from the adventure of vate exhibition before the king of severe
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 20th
pains across my back and tho RESIDENCE,
Dante in the dark and gloomy forest Italy and the royal household. It so kidney action was
ODD FELLOWS, da- - of April. 1912.
AVE
and very
irregular
to the Circle of the Traitors,' have impressed the monarch with its emi- painful. After
Santa Fe Lodge
Claimant names as witnesses:
Foley Kidnev
Phone, 220 Red
been reproduced with startling fidel- nent merits that he wrote an auto- Pills for a few taking
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Cleofes Garcia, Pedro Garcia, An
days the pain left my
ity. Several of the best known Inci- graph letter to the producers, congrat- back and the kidneys became normal. OFIFCE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
meets regularly dres Ruiz, Justo Ruiz, all of Rowe,
dents have been rendered Into separ- ulating them In terms of high, com- I can gladly recommend Foley Kidney
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock New Mexico.
Phone, 23 7 Black
ate scenes, notably the story of the mendation on the success of their
In Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothPills for I know thy helped me."
MANUEL R. OTERO,
For sale by all druggists.
ers always welcome.
OFFICE HOURS, 1 to 3 P.
tragic fate of Francesca da Klmini,
Register.
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TEE SANTA FE

P AGE EIGHV
What

ass

kind of a meal would twelve

ears of sweet corn make?

All 'Phones

Ia

--Bi-

L

On Disagreeable Days and

Simply Call Phone 4, And Lo

!

Your
Order of Quality Groceries
Arrives At
Your Door On Schedule Time!
And Behold!

Corn meal, of course!

There May Be
blankets, Navajo and Indian
GREATER HARDSHIPS rugs, also the cleaning and

stretching of your lace and
other curtains, which are
Good Wholesome Meat handled by a special process
that enables us to return
them to you in a perfectly
For Even One Meal
clean, sterile condition. Our
But We Can't Think of Any work on everything is fully
guaranteed. SANTA F E
Just Off Hand.
LAUNDRY CO.

DON'T DO IT!
It Isn't Necessary

for auto livery.
Extra
cleaned
Kentucky Blue
Grass Seed at Goebels.
For a Strengthening, nutritious
!
spring tonic, take Beef lion and Wine
Zook's.
Who Got the Reward? (comic) at
the Elks' tonight.
The Ten Cent Store will soon open
at 239 West San Francisco St.
Call No. 9

!

We Sell the Best of Meat

Phone 92.

Eve ty thing in Vegetables.
Our New Baker Makes theBes Bread Yel

victor tsase tsan

F. ANDREWS

GOODS

Phone 4.

Phone 4.

1E2SOS3E3ES

.

SPITZ

We Are
1

Sole

VICTOR

THE JEWFLER.
Line of

Agents
HEADQUATERS
HIGH-GRAD-

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY

A
ery

WATCH

will run without

oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machinbut it needs both occasion-

ally.
e
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel traveis over rit'teen
miles a day, you will not grudge
your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
bnce a year.
It will increase the
life and accuracy of your watch.
Leave your watch wish "us
y.

'v

AM?

f

,' &

K

)

FOR

for

E

Watches
and
Clocks.

the

GOODS

Santa Fe Hardware
and Supply Co.

"Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

COM

E

CO

w Ar

Fallstaff and Neef

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1912.

Bos.

UP

Plaza Market Co.

FISH, PQbLTRY

MEATS,

Budweiser,

ROUND

Than To Be Obliged To Go Without

Wash Days,

H.

CREAM

mml J6 rov
Greatest aid to home baking

Club Meeting The Mothlic to know that we are pre- er'sMother's
Club will meet next Monday afpared to relieve you of the! ternoon at 4 o'clock in the high school
hard work and inconvenience building. Dr. J. A. Rolls will give a
of washing your 'fine woolen lecture on health and sanitation. Evinvited.

Connect Directly

53 -

.

bottle beer for sale by Henry Krick.
'Phone Red 35.
Do Not Have your house wired until you see Sparks the electrician.
Prices right.
WEATHER
FORECAST.
The New State never disappoints its
Denver, Colo., April G. New
patrons on its Sunday dinner.
X Mexico tonight generally fair
All Boxes of the Santa Fe Electric
and colder, heavy frost; Sun- - S
brought Into the office will
Laundry
day, generally fair and cool.
be redeemed at 10c doz.
FOR RENT Furnished house and
;hree acres fine orchard and garden
SPRING HOUSE CLEANING TIME to right party. Joseph B. Hayward,
is here and we wish the pub- manat cr.
THE DAILY

The Home of Quality Groceries

With Ours!

MEXICAN". SANTA FE.

irv

c

Makes the cake, biscuits and

erybody
hot-brea- ds
FOR SALE Pool and billiard hall
with six tables pays well. Must be
sold at once Price $1500. 0. C. Wat-soCo.
Our already large list of pleased patrons gladly testify to our ability to
please you. A trial bundle will con- The Santa
vince the most skeptical.
Fe Electric Laundry.
Modern Woodmen Meet The Mod
era Wooumeu of American will hold j
a special meeting Monday night at the j
'
Ride in E. M, F. car &nd be sure to into the communion of the church oai
Fireman's Hall. A state lecturer will
confession of their faith at the Easti
back,
explain the new rates that have just get
er morning hour, the session of the
of
all
into
Services
effect.
Easter
In
the
gone
How About Purifying yours bipod j, cjiwrches of Santa Fe's Easter will be church will meet tonight at 7 o'clock;
and cleaning your system witn zook s joyously and solemnly observed. Pro- in the church parlors.
Sellers Will Appoint Commission
sarsaparilla, a tonic medicine of grams of special music are announced
D. K. B. Sellers of Albuin the! church column.
At the First Mayor-Elec- t
great value.
As provided Presbyterian church, a sunrise serv- querque declares he will appoint a
City Vote Canvasing
by law the cty clerk called to his as- ice will be held tomorrow morning. commission to advise with him as to
and a business policy
sistance Santos Ortiz, a Justice of the
All Good Pictures (Sunday) at the appointments
for the city.
peace from Precinct No. 3, and the Elks'.
work of the official canvass of ballots
Attempted Suicide While Drunk
For Torpid
Liver, sleeplessness,
in the last city election began today, i
Celestino Madril of Costilla, Taos
or sallow
try
complexion,
muddy
county, slashed his breast four times
Elegantly Furnished Rooms Tor Rent Zook's liver pills.
Rooms elegantly furnished and havwith a razor, and would have died but
Easter!
Easter Sunday to Be Fair
for the prompt attention of a physiing all modern conveniences, includ-- '
acSunday is to be fair and colder,
cian. Madril is alleged to have been
ing electric light, steam heat and
to Director C. E. Liriney. The
baths, in the First National Bank cording
drunk when he committed the deed.
maximum
shade
yestertemperature
Apply to F. M. Jones.
building.
37
minimum
was
59
degrees, the
tract is still open and day
That
of AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
will not cost you anything to investi- degrees. There was one twentieth
MINERS IN RACE RIOT.
an
and
inch
of
heavy
precipitation
gate it. If interested it will be advis thunderstorms in the mountains
in
able to see Joseph B. Hayward, manthe early evening with some hail in By Special Ieased Wire lo New Mexican)
ager, at once.
the city.
Fayetteville, Va., April 6. Extra
or
informaREWARD for address
and police were sworn in todeputies
Tomor
Communion
Service
Early
tion of MRS. ROSS MCMILLAN, formrow morning, the First Presbyterian' day by the authorities in the mining
of
Santa
later
of
Colo.,
Antonito,
erly
Address "East" church will have a special communion communities of Boomer, Cannelton
Fe or Albuquerque.
service at 7 o'clock. No better way and Marting because of the iminence
office.
care this
of race riots between American and
The wise buyer will take advantage of beginning Easter day can be imagof the special sale mat will be held ined. Every one irrespective of their Italian miners. Bitterness is causedn
at the White House starting Monday. church i affiliations who is thusnpinter-- primarily by the murder of Washihg-toT..
ri.i
Bostwick, a bank boss, who was
Ul vjtuu
Just take a look at the advertisement taicu iu t:uiuiug IU LUC UUUbC
a few days ago.
on page three. We know that you will and thus consecrating the day to His shot by three Italians
Several Governor Glasscock has been asked
service, is cordially invited.
be interested.
sent
dinner will be are to be received on confession of, to have militia in readiness to beBoOm-egood
Especially
r
moment's
notice.
a
At
at
here
well
as
as
their
certificate
faith
by
on
Easter
State
New
served at the
from other churches. For the purpose
every miner is armed with
nearly
Sunday.
Masonic
Easter Services Tomor- of meeting with all who wish to come a rifle.
the
row afternoon at three o'clock
Easter services of Aztlan Chapter
Rose Croix No. 1, A. A. S. R., will
at Masonic hall. All Scottish
Rite Masons are cordially invited to
be present.
,
Past Masters' Degree On Monday
NOW AT THE
evening a regular convocation of Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., will be
held at Masonic hall, after which the
pastmasters' degree will be conferred
Down
on three Mark Master Masons. AU
Phone Black 12.
Royal Arch Masons are cordially invited to attend.

of superior flavor

and healthfulness.

u

Absolutely free from alum and other
injurious substaisGes,

!

,.!.,

AT

j

he-hel-d

Easter Plants
Clarendon Garden

Town Stand

at Butt Bros.' Drug Store.

E COME! COME!

r Your Inspection

That every woman must appear in a NEW SUIT or DRESS on
THE RULE Easter
Sunday is becoming more firmly established each year.
By that allow us to call your attention to our

Line of Suits and Dresses

Up-to-da- te

We have purchased the verv best that is in the market, and we are
showing a large assortment, the like of which has never been shown in any other
store in the history of Santa Fe.

If
f

i

:4

WE DON'T STATE PRICE
This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffner

&

Marx Clothes

WE WANT YOUR PERSONAL APPEARANCE IN OUR STORE
so we may meet you face to face and so you may EXAMINE THE
GARMENT and judge for yourself as to"quality, style and price.

NATMAWI

i

,
1

l

